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Aress Lose Focus of Story: Father of 10, Still Dead
The Rlack Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown
Sayed Shenghur, 49, was found
dead in a Canyon Crest apartment
complex in Riverside and his
family is asking why and who did
it.
.Shenghur, along with three older

daughters who work, were the sole
support for his family. He was of
Muslim faith, belonged to and was
very active a:t the Masjid of
Riverside.
"He was only involved in
helping poor people," said
Halimah, one of his IO daughters.
Halimah who says her father was
strict denies press accounts that he
was an abusi ye father. Every

Muslim father is strict on their
daughters and since there were no
boys that was the way he brought
us up. We loved him. He didn't
deserve to die . He loved his
people, religion and his family,"
she said.
Shenghur was found dead,
gunshots to his head and through
his heart said his distraught
daughter.
"His face was

unrecognizable," she said.
According to the police, his
body was found in Canyon Crest
Views apartments, near El Cerrito
Drive about 8:30 a.m. by a woman
who was returning from the store.
According to Detec tive Bob
Shelton, "there is no motive, and
we are not suspecting anyone in
particular," he told Black Voice
News. When asked if the motive

-

.

seemed to be robbery Shelton said,
"In speaking with those who saw
him last they didn't know if he had
any money on him." Shelton said
his family are not suspects.
Court ,documents according to.
press accounts say he threatened
his fam ily and beat his wife.
However Halimah said how could
the news quotes be accurate of
what my mother said if she doesn't

--

speak any English. "They didn't
tell the truth and they marred my
father's memory," she said.
Shenghur, a
native
of
Afghanistan was buried according
to Muslim practice on Tuesday.
His devastated family asks for
help in locating who did this,
terrible thi ng ? Anyone with
information should call Detective
Bob Sutton (909) 320-8049.
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Chief on Hot Seat at Meeting
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE
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25¢ Cents

By Hardy Brown

They stood in line at the town hall
meeting to ask police Chief Jerry Carroll
of the year.
questions about the Tyisha Miller shooting.
The meeting was c·a lled by the Clergy
Steering Committee, Riverside Clergy
B-1
Association and held at the First
Congregational Church. Many citizens who
attended were somewhat angered because
Ladysmith Bla~k'""" ;
the chief would not answer anything
· Mambazo, a force to I relating to the Miller investigation . The
be reckoned with.
chief was quick to point out that his
B-2 presence there demonstrated his concern
for the incident and reassured the citizens
his commitment to justice. This still did not
stop the specific • related questions
regarding the Miller shooting.
The ministers open the meeting by
stating they were there to get and receive
infonnation on all police brutality claims
The Black Voice News
and
especially Tyisha Miller. The Rev
MORENO VALLEY
Burnell Butler, spoke~person for the Miller
By Cheryl Brown
family asked, "when does a lie become the
truth?" He said, "the first report from the
Hardff~~~·· ~ a~~d~l·a y~;;•·· · · ·

Board and adding other recommendations said the police who patrol these various
were Rev. Jesse Wilson of Kansas Avenue communities must look like the people who
Seventh Day Adventist Church. He said, live . there. Police Chief Carron responded
secondly the police must be held to a the current poli ce Force represents the
higher level of responsibility than the same percentage as the population which is
everyday citizen . He said the officers seven(7%) percent. Wilson indicated the
reported they were doing what they were research shows that for those police who
trained to do. They should have known use their guns use them over and over
how to handle a helpless child in a car that again. We musf do a better job in selecting
could not respond to their call. The nation officers and finding out why this gun use
cannot tolerate rouge cops taking this kind by officers continues, stated Pastor Wilson.
of action into their own hands: Thirdly, he Wilson is concerned about the training of

officers because even at close range they
missed Miller with over fifty percent of
their shots.
Rev. Ron Gibson, Pastor of Life COGIC,
was concerned with the city hiring a public
Relations firm . He asked if it was to help
them report the truth or put a spin on a He.
"If J was to stump my toe I would not.need
to hire a Public Relations firrri to tell
someone I stumped my toe. The truth is the
truth and the fact that I holler is proof of
Continued on Page A-2
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AKA 's Present 1999 Debutantes
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Two Charged in Moreno
Valley Hate Crimes

Moreno Valley Police Departme nt has

arrested two men and charged them with
Felony Vandalism and Hate Crimes as the
Continued on Page A-2

The Watts Prophets:
Talk Up, not Down
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Prior to 1965, few White Americans
outside of Los Angeles were aware of the
community of Watts - an enclave of working
class African Americans just so uth of
downtown. The anonymity of Watts in the
1950's and early 1960's was shattered after
the explosive confrontation between the
community and a Los Angeles police force
in 1965. For the community, it was more a
rebellion - the inevitable confrontation with
what they experienced as an occupying
army. However one sees it now, the event
brought the community of Watts to the
consciousness of all America and sustains it
there now -- more than thirty years later.
Out of rhe smoke and ashes, the process of
rebuilding included the efforts of three men,
Amde Anthony Hamilton, Otis O' Solomon,
and Richard Anthony Dedeaux, known as
the Watts Prophets. The University of
California, Riverside Office of Cultural
Events will present The Watts Prophets on
Saturday, April 24, 1999 beginning at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $18 for general admission,
alumni/staff/faculty, $16 for seniors and $8
for students. Tickets can be purchased at the
UCR box office (909) 787-4331.
The Watts Prophets first' learned to express
themse lves and their culture through a
prestigious local citize ns' Writer 's
Workshop. The earliest work by the twentys<;>mething aged poets was an expression of
their rage against powerlessness. Racism,
poverty, and violence were their everyday
reality and provided the thematic foundation
for what became a very unique style-- what
many today acknowledge as the roots of
Rap.

police was_T.Y!J!ha had fired a gun at them:

The next report stated she pointed a gun at
them. Then they (police) said she reached
for a gun. When will this lie become the
truth," he exclaimed. He continued, "They
went there with the thought we will have to
take her out. She never regained
consciousness. If she was unconscious how
could she go for .a gun. It is us, the people
who gave the power to the police, then we
must take it away from them. We must
form a Citizen's Review Board. It was
Tyisha today and if we don't stop this
police action it will be your kids
tomorrow."
Echoing the need for a Citizen's Review

Farrakhan Free of
Cancer
The Black Voice News

WASHINGTON

Nation
of
Islam leader
L o u i s
Farrakhan is
recovering well
from su'rgery
and is free of
cancer,
hi s
doctors said
Tuesday.

Sheri Bowlin
The Black Voice News

· ONTARIO

The Eta Nu Omega Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., will present ten
debutantes at the Cotillion, Saturday, April
17, 1999 at the Double Tree Inn in Ontario.

The doors to the ballroom will be open
for guest seating at 6: 15 p.m., the
presentation will begin promptly at 7:00
p.m. The attire for the evening is formal
and dinner will be served after the program
has completed. The evening will conclude

•

with dancing to the sounds of the.Cotillion
band.
For more infonnation regarding available
reservations, contact Charlotte Black at
(909) 820-1236 or Yvonne Ashe at (909)
684-9854.

One Man's Vision: Dual Citizenship for A.II Blacks
The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown

"There
is Minister Louis Farrakhan
absolutely no
evid ence of cancer in his body," said
Abdul 'Alim Muhammed, health
minister for the National of Islam. "I
would go out on the limb to say the
minister is cured ."
Dr. Alfred Goldson, radiologyoncology head at Howard University
Hospital where Farrakhan is being
treate d, agreed that all tests show
Farrakhan to be free of cancer.

Jamila Goodwin

Monica Moore

Vanessa Smith

Dr Emmanuel
Sedegan, founder of
the "American Club
of Benin's Friends
is still looking for
people who want to
go to Africa and
who desire to have
dual citizenship in
the country from
which the last slave
.
Dr. Emmanuel Sedegan
sh_,.p sru.1ed m
1859.
His vision is to link the branch to their
roots. The branches are African Americans
and all Blacks and the roots the countries of
the continent of Africa.
"My v1s10n is forgiveness and
reconciliation. My ancestqrs committed the
crime of selling their brothers and sisters the
same way that Joseph was sold in slavery by

his own brothers. I am working on giving . abound in Africa. Thus creating jobs, peace
back all rights including political; right to and development in Africa," said Sedegan,
vote and get elected to any level of who was in the Inland Empire to recruit for
responsiblity because no tree can survive cut this momentous trip to his homeland.
"Africa's hour has arrived but we must not
from its roots. The return to the roots will
enable us to regain pride and be a stimulant be mistaken. The crossing of the Red Sea
which will encourage our sisters and will not be easy, as it was not for the
brothers to link their talents, know-how, children of Isreal when they returned to the
technical skills, science and technology and Promise Land. But if God is with us, who
their funds with the natural resources that can be against us? Did David have anything
Continued_on Page A-3

Orange County: Racists in the Midst"
The Black Voice News

ORANGE COUNTY

On January 11, 1999, his attorney filed a
complaint tn the Superior Court of
California against the County of Orange
Social Services Agency, alleging
race/national origi n discrimination and
retaliation, among other wrongful acts.
Plaintiff Fredua Agyeman, a man of
African descent, worked as a counselor at

Orangewood Children's Home ("Children's
Home"), an entity of the County of Orange
Social Services Agency ("County").
Although he met all job expectations, and
was often praised for his kindness and
affection for the children, Agyeman applied
for a promotion at least twenty-eight times.
Each time, the County denied the promotion,
and instead, promoted less senior employees
. who were not of African de'scent.
Continued on Page A-2

Politician Tells Rotarians They Took Country Club .... Gave Me Blacks
'

'
The Black Voice News
NORTH CAROLINA

By Ed Henry
Rep. Cass Ballenger (R-NC)
s tumbl e d at a Rotary C lub lunch
Tuesday, telling the group that
redistricting last year "took the country
club people away from me and gave me
all the B lacks."
B a llenger expressed s hock that

E-Mail to: blackvoice@eee.org

.
anyone in the Statesville, N .C.,
audience took offense at his remarks, as
quoted by the Charlotte Observer.
"I am sorry my co mments were
misinterpreted by some of the Rotarians
present," Ballenger said in a prepared
statement. "I was attempting to explain
the effects of redistricting on the
Statesville area -and cannot understand
how anyone could interpret what I said
in a negative racial context."

Statesville Postmaster William Jones,
who is African American and a
Rotarian, told the Statesville Record &
Landmark, "I was not angry. I was
embarrassed. It was one of those things
you hear, you pray for the person a·nd
then you go on."
The Statesville n e wspaper quoted
Ballenger as telling th~ audience that he
would not be ·able to have R.B. Sloan,
CEO of Energy-United, serve as his

campaign manager again because "they
took away the country club and gave
me south Statesville and the Blacks."
Ballenge r chief of staff Patrick
Murphy, who said he could not confirm
exactly what his boss said, told HOH
(Heard on the Hit~ that it's ' 1absolutely
preposterous" for anyone to suggest the
Congressman meant it in a rac ial way.
"If you know Cass Ballenger, and I
have known him for many decades, it's

TH E B LAC K VO I C E N E W S

•

th e silliest thing you ever h eard ,"
Murphy said of the criticism.
One White Rotarian, Andre w
Pendleton, told the Statesville paper, " It
was just a casual remark made to
lighten the atmosphere."
Pendleton added that Ballenger has
"done so much" for minorities, such as
collecting seco~d-hand fire engines
from his district to send to Costa Rica.
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Open Letter for Help

To Be Equal

.)J,.il ijsti,.g~~],ij'§
. fj·•;:~~~,~~rf-ri;: 1:•·!•};f·~·: . ),~
~-

t

~t: ;.::t\ ·ttSM\l fr\t:l\?>:.....

, We, hertby. request ,an:iiny;tig~ti~; into"tbe
~fi~rges being
hro.~ght against
sqn
Lum«i.i Elli$ j f: WC)87(~). PC 273abJ.
Our,primary reason is tha(.we,Jee(~ai the ipost likely pei:-petra.tor of
this.offelise may be getdgg awl:ly(:11,ici.aried ~ecaus(she. is 1r w,hite
female with a . weak ·aH~i ,thatdmp)feates'"iny son, 'an A:fricari
American male. Furthennc,r~; he ,is being treated by the system: if
guilty b~fore prov~n mttri~~i~ :an(iill
common problem with our
society. Consequently,.. our ongoing investigation irito this ·matter
reveals some very Qisturbing inlotmation that has been ov~rl~~ed or

my
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matter . the h.arids iofthe LJA;J>.D~r,the o~c:s. and othei: puldic
offices jnvoived in°this miltter. Both my wife ind I, and. my s~ter and
other concerned menib~ts"ofo.~t:comfuµtiity ·have·do~um;oted a
pattern of inciden~ that cali
~~ teroie'1 as., r~cist, onfair ·•and
unjust.
. .·.
. ; . . ❖ i ,. . . . ·. •· ·.
. ' . .
In addition, my son the deferiditnt b.as suffered the loss of sev~ral of
his basic constitutional ~d cim rights. Our concerns include: '
1. Bei'ng denied al e~~ to dOCUJ.ll~Dts,pertaining to the 'accusations
against liirn (Article 6, Bill, ofRights,the right to examine the
accusations.against you). · ·
·
2. Emlles;' delays by aprosecµtio!I with a weak case bec;1use ·of
inad~q~~te1nve:stigation, i~~ding t:oa year ofi~carceration (Art1~1e 6,
the right to'a speedy trial).
.
3'. The crueland unusual punishment for the Defendant and
burden on the family excessive bail ($1,000,000.00) (Article 8).
4. 'The cruel a.n d unusual punishment of being shackled like an
animal, moved to the harshest of facilities and being served with
vermin infested food immediately .after submitting his request for
new representation (Article 8).
··
5. An African American male is imprisoned for allegedly killing his
own infant and the Caucasian female with an abusive mother and
step-father and suffering from postpartum depression is free and not
being charged with any responsibility in this matter. Io addition, this
young woman who was using large quantities of drugs and alcohol
during her pregnancy and did not want the baby before and after it
was born because it ruined her figure, amongst other things, is
currently a witness for the prosecution instead of bein2 a suspect.
This is an intolerable situation for our family. My granddaughter
is dead and it seems that the court system is going to let a guilty party
go free because of racism. Instead of pursuing the truth, which
includes all possible suspects, the system is hanging all of the blame
on my so~, who really does not fit the psychological profile for this
type of crime.
These and other concerns require prompt action to right the
wrongs of injustice. \Ve,only ask that you consider our request
impartially .and with the.common sense of an open and fair mind. All
of the above cited violations and injustices should be rectified
imm~iately. H however, the most likely .perpetrator(s) of this crime
is e:xonerated with .no
whatsoever, then we will fight this
injustke until t~e truth is kno~n. Speaking· for our family, our
community i1nd others •w ~o...haye suffered ~rongfully because of
corruption ·. the lly~tem/ w~
that ALL guilty .parties should
answer for this heinoos atrocity based on the facts of the case and not
based upon fasc!sm/~acism~ or prej.i~ice.
.
. .
'
John Linnon .EIJis·Sr.,.MBA
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County Memo: N**ger Go Back to Africa ...
Continued from Front Page

Agyeman filed a complaint with
the Equ al Employment and
Opportunity Commission alleging
discriminatory treatment in the
County ' s promotional practices.
Shortly thereafter, Agyeman 's
supervisors co nfronted him
regarding the complaint and
subsequent to this discussion, gave
him a negative evalu ati on.
Agyeman then received a memo on
Orange County letterhead, stating
the following: "N**ger there is no
place for you to be promoted here in

Orangewood. N**ger go back to
Africa to be promoted to primitive
King. I hate you and will kill you
all N**gers." '
Justifiably believing his life and
safety were threatened at the
Children's Home, Agyeman
requested to be transferred to
another area within the Agency,
Notwithstanding the gravity in the
threat, along with the discrimination
he endured while at the Children's
Home, Agyeman 's request for a
transfer was denied. Instead, the
Co unty placed him on leave of
absence without pay.
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Hugh B. Price

By Hugh B. Price
President, National Urban
League

The formal indictment for
second-degree murder of the four
New York City police offices
who shot Amadou Diallo, an
unarmed
West
African
immigrant, to death in a fusillade
of 41 shots means that that
particular drama has moved into
a new phase,
So, to<i, has the pressure his
shocking death -- and other
controversial incidents across the
country involving White police
and people of color -- has
generated to refonn questionable
police practices and attitudes.
But at this point it is worth
remembering why this horrific
incident has become a watershed:
Just ask Miguel Lora.
Miguel Lora, 23, who works in
a mental health clinic, lives in a
part of the Bronx in New York
City where drug-trafficking is a
serious problem,
Lora
is
one
of
the
neighborhood's many residents
who are law-abiding.

It's A Whole New Ballgame ·
But that fact did not prevent
him from being stopped by two
police officers one morning last
summer as he was onI his way to
work.
The officers ordered him to put
the cup of coffee he was carrying
on a car hood, put his hands up,
and spread his legs. One officer
frisked him -- and then, as Lora
turned to gather his things and
go, the other officer began
frisking him a second time,
"I told him I , was already
searched," Lora told the New
York Daily News," and he said,
'You're a tough guy ' and took
my belt off so my pants were
slipping down.
"I know it's a drug area, but I
live here," Lora continued . "I
w.ork. I'm a taxpayer. I never
committed a crime."
Lorn was one of l 00 Black and
Hispanic males between the ages
of 14 and 35 the newspaper's
reporters randomly interviewed
on the streets of New York
recently. Their finding: that a
"startling" number of them -- 81
-- said they had been stopped,
patted down and questioned
without being arrested,
"You fit the description," the
paper went on to say, "is the
common refrain heard by high
school and college students,
working men and fathers as the
reason for the intrusion,"
Across the city, in Brooklyn's
Bedford - Stuyvesant
neighborhood, 17-year-old Jason
Perry told the New York Times
that he takes it for granted he

will be stopped by police if he's
out on the streets around his
home after dark, "They see a
Black boy walking down the
street and of course they're going
to stop you."
Recently, officials at a small,
all-male, academically-rigorous
Catholic high school in Harlem
arranged for police to conduct a
day-long seminar for the students
on how to behave when stopped
by police, They did so because
so many of their students -- even
while wearing the school ' s
distinctive sweater -- are
routinely stopped and have their
clothing
and
schoolbags
searched,
Stories like this from African
American and Latino adolescents
and adults, males and females ,
have been flooding the public
domain in the aftermath of the
Diallo killing,
They've helped provoke the
most intense national discussion
of
police
departments'
relationship with people of color
-- the problem, of course, exists
everywhere, not just in New
York City -- since the late l 960s,
What is clear from the
accumulated evidence is that the
use of racial profiling -- whether
on city streets or interstate
highways -- and the lack of
Black and Hispanic officers on
these police forces is, in fact, bad
policing: bad in tenns of arrestrate statistics, and devastating in
the justified distrust of police it
produces among people of color
and Whites of conscience.

What is also clear is that there
is a growing multi-racial and ethnic coalition of individuals
and organizations who believe
that people of color should not
have to surrender their civil
liberties so the larger society can
continue to enjoy a reduction in
crime.
In fact, this determin ation
makes them, not anti- but propolice as well as "procommunity," because we have
voluminous evidence that the
most effective way to both
reduce and prevent crime is for
police and community residents
and organizations to work
together,
We have many
"models" of how to achieve this.
This kind of policing has to
become the norm if there is to be
racial peace and progress in
America.
That is why the demonstrations
over the Diallo killing have
drawn an increasingly multiracial and -ethnic crowd of
supporters from all walks of life,
They
know, as
Cindy
Greenberg, acting executive
director of Jews for Racial and
Economic Justice, told the Da,ily
News recently, "It becomes a
whole new ball game when
people from all different parts of
New York start participating in
this kind of action."
She and
many
others
understand that thi s is a
"ballgame" both the police and
law-abiding citizens can -· and
must -- play together in order to
win.

Police Chief on Hot Seat at Town Hall Meeting
Continued from Front Page
my stumping my toe. 1 want
everyone to register to vote so we
can get a Citizen's Review Board
for the Police Department," he said.
The members of the question and
answer panel were Jack Clark,
attorney for Best, Best and Kreiger,
and a member of the mayor's task
force on Police Use-Of-Force
Commission, Rev. Jerry Louder,
Pastor of New Jerusalem Christian
Church, Rev. Ron Gibson, of Life
COGIC Rubiqoux, Police Chief

Two Charged in
Moreno Valley Hate
Crimes
Continued from Front Page

result of a Special Enforcement
Team surve illance program for
three weeks.
Accardi ng to a release from
Sergeant M,F.
Reilly, at
approximately 3:30 p.m. Moreno
Valley Police Officers responded to
23300 Old Lake Road, Moreno
Valley for a Vandalism of a house of
worship,
Black Voice News reported
(March 25) that several Church of
Latter Day Saints and one Black
churc h Rose
of Sharron
Evangelisti~ Church of God In
Christ had their windows shot out
by a high powered metal ball. It is
believed by community members
that the attack on the Rose of
Sharon Church was racially
motivated and took place after the
assistant pastor's wife appeared on a
radio broadcast concerni ng the
Tyisha Miller case. Roy Lee Rogers
had been guarding the church and
his home after a threatening call and
the vandalism. He had a cerebral
hemmorhage an d subsequently
died.
When s urvei llance personnel
from the membership of the church
saw two individuals in a car
. attempting to break a window they
were spotted by the alle~ vandals
who attempted to leave the area.
The vehicle was stopped by the
surveillance unit and Justin Trevor
Clark, 21 and Kevin Donald Otjen,
23, both White and of Moreno
Valley were transported to the
Robert Presley Detention Center
and booked.

Jerry Carroll and Andrew Roth,
Attorney with Johnny Cochran for
the Miller family.
Chief Carroll drew the fire from
the questions repeatedly asked him
from the community, The chief
however, repeated his standard
answer I cannot speak to any direct
questions about Miller. Someone
shouted out from the audience why
did you come here if you could not
talk about the case? Chief
responded, "I came because the

Family Talks

clergy invited me, I have attended
other meeting with the clergy and
they know I cannot <;iddress specific
questions relating to the Miller
case. I met with them at Park Ave
Baptist church for two hours when
this incident first happened and
promised them I would keep the
line of communication open, but
could not be specific," ·
Many persons wanted to know
what kfnd of training the officers
went through. Carroll informed

FROM AFRICA

India. In 1492, Columbus, sailing due west, discovered the
Bahamas, Then, the Spaniards
introduced Negro slavery to the
New World in 1502. With \he
opening of colonies in the New
World one of the chief problems
was that of adequate labor supply.
Since wage labor was selJoseph A. Bailey, II M.D.
dom available, forced labor was
sought Slave raids were made
The story of Afro-Americans,
on
nearby islands on the pretext
writes my Dad, actually begins
of "suppressing rebellion or canin Europe. New ideas, invennibalism" a nd slave hunting
tions, and discoveries about the
became a profitable enterprise.
nature of man and society and
things made Europeans dissatis- , In I 510, King Ferdinand of
fied with the status quo and set • Spain ordered a Spanish company, the Casa de Contratacion, to
the stage for expansion oversend over African slaves to be
seas. M e rchants and traders
sold to the settlers. So in 1510,
sought faster and less dangerous
over
a hundred were bought in
routes to the Far East and India
the Lisbon market. This is the
to keep up with the European
beginning of the African Slavedemand for spices, silk, precious
trade to America,
stones, and other goods. Pri~ce
Despite the high death rate
Henry of Portugal took an early
among
the slaves due to a comlead and sent a group of sailors
bination of harsh treatment, hard
on numerous expeditions (1419work, European di seases, and
14~0) to ch art the coas t of
c hange of climate, African
Africa. In 144 l , one of Prince
slaves
proved to be the most
Henry's captains brought back
efficient
workers. The Spanish
IO or l2 Negro (or Moors)
gove
rnment
gave contracts to
slaves. Since there was a great
traders to supply slaves and the
need for agricultural laborers,
traders paid the government for
domestics, and stevedores, the
this privilege, Most contracts
slave trade increased rapidly.
were a warded to Portuguese
T here appears to have been
traders since the trading stations
nb color prejudice in Portugal,
on the African coast belonged to
and the blood of slave and masPortugal . .Perhaps 700,000 were
ter mixed freely. Meanwhile,
brought over ·between 1550 and
Vasco da Gama, by rounding the
1750, The Dutch, French, and
southern tip of Africa, reached

them that all of his officers ge l
training in diversity and tolerance.
He explained he has driven officers
into Los Angeles to see the
Museum of Tolerance as part of
their training. "I promise you I will
do the right thing when the time
comes to act upon the
investigation," stated Carroll.
When the audience pressed the
Chief on the question if he is in
favor of a Citizen Review Board,
Continued on Page A-3

To AMERICA
especially English were also
heavily involved. Great wealth
and power arose for all but the
slaves whose conditions were
particularly bad from the institution of absentee ownership, The
scarcity of white women
e ncouraged th e looseness of
morals be tween ma ste rs and
slave women.
A ne w ethni c culture arose
among slaves which racists mislabeled "a race." Race refers to
a human group that defines itself
or it is defined by others as cultura lly diffe rent because of
physical features they are born
with a nd that do not change,
Under racism, a Race is defined
Socially based on physical char- •
acteristics that are socially significant, as for example, skin
color, hair texture, facial features, or body build. Diverse
peoples developing and sharing
common language, religion, or '
some other cultural characteris- 1
tics -- without physical consid- ,
erations -- are an Ethnic group. :
Whereas in the USA I am called
a Negro, when stationed in the
Philippines it was a pleasure to
be called an "American." The
first is racial, the second ethnic
or cultural,
NOTE: Dr. Bailey holds a
F.A , C. S. and runs a private
practice in San B e rnardino.
Please address comments to: email JAB722@ aoL com

Ontario Airport Awarded for Public Awareness

IFESTYLES

• Health
• Fitness

Ontario International Airport this year won the Mercury Award tor the production of its
promotional video "Flight Years Ahead - Ontario International Airport." The Mercury
Award is given to winners of the Inter-national Academy of Communications Arts and
Sciences/MerComm, Inc. international competition honoring outstanding achievement
in public relations, corporate communications and public affairs.
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Adopt-A-Bike Founder Seymour Turns 80
component and a golf academy. He
teaches youngsters to repair the
computer they will eventually take
home just like the bikes they repair.
The golf academy is designed to
teach youngsters, self discipline and
honesty. It is an outgrowth of his
Charlie Seymour Christmas Day
Tournament whose proceeds went to
• the Home of Neighborly Service.
"Golf is the only game that teaches
skills that children need. It teaches
responsibility, discipline and
Charles Seymour is congratulated by Rev. and Mrs. Ray Turner.
honesty. Golf is the only game that
By Cheryl Brown
people. Linda Smith and Cherry
you monitor yourself. There is no,
Houston of 4-D-Success Academy
When Adopt-A-Bike founder, call their board member the man
Charles Seymour turned 80 recently with a can do attitude.
But it was the youth James 16, and
it was the biggest celebration of his
life . There was an all day golf Jonathan Lee, 14 who remember the
tournament, an evening of books they had to read to earn their
pampering for women and a dinner bikes and how he taught them how
at the National Orange Show to repair them.
Denny Shorett, owner of Crown
attended by about 200 people:
At the golf tournament where he Printers and his mother said he is a
promised to shoot his age or less he great person who is everything to
shot a 77 and he and the everyone, hard to believe but he
organization won. They (the doesn't know what he is doing is
participants) were betting he couldn't difficult. Manny· DeLatorre agrees
shoot 80 so they were to ante up he believes he can accomplish things
double if he did. Fifty-one played no matter what. Attorney Rod
Skipper calls him extraordinary
and stayed for the awards dinner.
Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
At the pampering session with the while, attorney turned developer
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.
women, held at the National Orange Rene Jacober thanked him for
Show, International Skin and Body keeping every promise he ever
ff you bloat, cramp or have diarCare of Redlands pampered women made. "You did what you set out to
rhea
one to two hours after you eat
with facials, parifin hand do 30 years ago."
you
may
have a lactose intolerance
DeLatorre
said
some
people
go
treatments, foot and body massages,
as they were served fruit, vegetable, around block walls Charlie goes along with 70 percent of your fellow Afro Americans. Individuals
cheese, and sparkling apple cider. through it.
Through his foundation ·Seymour of Jewish and Asian decent are
Each left with gifts from
international Skin and Body Care has incorporated a computer
1nd a red carnation presentation
hs.
bouquet.
t,.
The golf tournament held at the
San Bernardino Golf Course saw its
,;hare of pros, there was former 49er
Hall of Farner Kermit Alexander
who helped to organize the day and
his friend lead singer for the singing
group The Platters, J.C. Parrish.
Many leading San Bernard~no

Our Bodies

'we can get away with it.' It is one
way to change behavior," he <;aid.
Where many were proud to be a
Charlie 's Angels he was just as
proud to have them as angels.
"Nothing better than angels," he
said.
To all those who missed his day he
says he is embarrassed he didn't
notify everyone but the event was
overwhelmi1'g. "My daughter
Charlotte stepped in and really
helped to pull it off," he said.
Adopt-A-Bike can be reached at
(909) 888-1695.

Seymour congratulated by guests.

The Beat Goes On
also affected.
The deficit is not serious but can
make your life miserable.
These individuals are deficient in
lactase, an enzyme that digest lactose in your diet. Lactose is sugar
present in milk and all its derived
foods.
Check it out by eliminating milk
and milk products from your diet.
The proof is in the diarrhea or lack
of it.
For some unknown reason cancer
of the prostate is eight times more
common in Afro American males
a·s compared to Whites. This cancer is silent but it can be detected
by a rectal exam and treated. All it
takes is a finger wave by your doctor.
One out of four Afro Americans

have high blood pressure. You
must be on the look out for this
silent killer from cradle to grave.
Once afflicted the readings are
generally higher with more frequent complications in Blacks than
seen in Whites.
Cancer in ge~eral raises its head
more frequently and is diagnosed
later in Afro Americans.
The cause could be exposure to
more noxious chemicals and substances in the environment, at work
and/or at home. Late diagnosis is
due to lack of access to adequate
health care in a conducive environment.
There are host of other diseases
which leaves a greater imprint in
terms of disability and death on
Afro Americans like Systemic

Lupus Erythematosis, Diabetes ,
Glaucoma, Circulatory problems,
Cancer and AIDS to name a few.
The reason is poverty and its
cocomitant lack of education, lack
of health maintenance, lack of
early diagnosis coupled with
lifestyle and inadequate late treatment.
Dr. Levister owns a private
practice in San Bernardino and
welcomes reader mail concerning
their bodies but regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters.
Your letter will be incorporated
into the coiumn as space permits.
You may direct your letters to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice News,
P.O. Box 1581 , Riverside,CA
92502 or visit his website at
http://www.eee.org/bus/levister.

'

c itizens came out to support his

birthday. Many spoke of his work
with children and his forward
thinking ideas. The feeling about
him reached a common theme.
Charlie doe sn't know what "no"
means.
Coun c ilwoman Be tty Dean
Anderson said. "if someone came to
town and asked it we have one good
man, it would be Charlie.
Rachel Clark, City Clerk, called
him wonderful, kind affectionate and
caring. She reflected back on what
he had done for the last 30 years in
the community. Phyllis Poulus, Field
Rep. for Jerry Eaves, said when I get
his age, I hope to be just like him,
plus he is the only person I know
who's older than me. Frankie Jones
from Morgap Framing said she is
proud- to be a Charlie's Angel. All
his supporters get an angel pin.
Rose Dixon, a retired registered
nurse, calls him one of God's chosen
people who is always doing for
others. Mary Louise Downs calls
him a pure genius who is never
without ·a smile and doesn't know
"no". Sarah Jackson a local author
calls him awesome and sensitive and
he is dedicated to helping young

(

1;+:

Police Chief
on Hot Seat
Continued from Front Page

he respond ed , "I am not for a
review board."
The
meeting
organizers
indicated they would continue to
have such meeting until justice is
done in the Tyisha Miller case and
a Citizen's Review Board is in
place.

Dual Citizenship
Continued from Front Page

but a slingshot to fight against
Golaith but with faith and
determination David won," he said.
His first trip sclieduled for May
22 has been postponed until he
reaches a group of 20.
Corrections: Sedegan's phone
number was misprinted in the last
article he can be reached at (602)
736-9873 or e-mail bim at
esedegan@asu.edu, P.O. Box 451
Tempe, AZ 85280.

May not be available in all sizes or colors; hurry in for best selection. Brea Mall, Los Cerritos Center, The Ga lleria atTyler/Riverside, The Gal leria at South Bay,
Glendale Galleria, MainPlace/Santa Ana, Montclair Plaza, Paseo Nuevo in Santa Barbara, Santa Anita Fashion Park, South Coast Plaza, Topanga Plaza and Westside Pavil ion.

• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles

BUSINESS
The Black Voice News

New Logo for CO-OP Network
1

CO-OP Netwotk, the largest credit union ATM/POS (automated teller machine/point of
sale) system in the United States introduced its new corporate logo and the relocation
of its corporate headquarters from Pomona, CA to nearby Ontario recently. Full story
next week.
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Azzaretto Named Vice Chancellor for Public Svc.
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

John F. "Jack" Azzaretto, dean
of University Extension and
Summer Sessions at the
University of California,
Riverside, has been appointed
Vice Chancellor for Public
Service and International
Programs at UCR.
· In his new position he will
keep duties at University
Extension and take on the
coordination
of
UCR's
expanding public service
activities.
"Jack will provide leadership .
and coordination in the
development, encouragement,
and implementation of public
John F. "Jack" Azzaretto
service activities and programs
targeted to social, workforce said UCR Chancellor Raymond
and economic development," L. Orbach.
Azzaretto said he will promote
the wide variety of public

Reception for
Ray Quinto

service activities offered by the
campus
and
University
Extension. "What I hope to do
is further our campus goal as an
engaged university for the 21st
century, connecting our
activities with business and
community life."
, Orbach said the promotion
recognizes the growth and
importance of University
Extension's . professional,
community, and international
programs
which
serve
thousands of Inland Empire
residents and foreign students
each year.
The English as a Second
Language (ESL) program
offered throu g h University
Extension's
International
Education Programs is the
seventh largest in the country, ·
and the University currently has
partnership agreements and

sister university relationships
around the world.
"We hope to expand upon our
existing relationships and to
pursue increased opportunities
for UCR faculty to be invol~ed
in international activities," said
Azzaretto. "What I think we
can do is act on Chancellor
Orbach's vision. I hope to bring
focus, clarity and direction to
our campus' role as a global
player."
Before coming to UCR,
Azzaretto held public service
positions at the University of
Maryland, University of
Georgia, and, m·ost recently, at
the University of Connecticut.
He received his master's degree
and doctorate in Public
Administration from the
University
of
Southern
California.
He current ly serves as

president of the Mission Inn
Foundation Board and serves
on several other local boards
including the World Affairs
Council,
the
Mayor's
International Cabinet, and the

Education Council. Azai;etto
also serves on the Editorial
Board for the Journal of
Continuing Higher Education
and -teaches Administrative
Ethics in the Department of
Political S,cience at UCR.

The Colton JointUnified School District
is seeking applica"r1ts for a variety of
employment opportunities.

The District is proud to offer:
■

■

Competitive Salaries
■ Excellent aenefits Package
Supportive Working Environment
Call the District's Job Line
for current openings:

(909) 876-4082
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Ray Quinto

Friends of Ray Quinto will
host a reception honorin g
Quinto at the Calimesa
Country Club in Calimesa,
Califo~nia on Thursday, April
15 , 1999 beginning at 6:00
p.m. For reservation s and
information , call (760) 3657216 or (909) 795-4428.
State Senator Joe Baca, 32nd
Senatorial District will be the
guest of honor. Gary George,
Redlands Councilman, will be
the master of ceremonies.
Friends of Ray Quinto
reque st a contribution of
$35.00

SUBSCRIBE

SALE! NORTHERN BATH TISSUE
Regular or Ultra . 12 rolls per pkg .

2/$9~.
SALE! GLADE AIR CARE. 4-oz. * candles;
9-oz.• twin·Poc.k aerosol; Spin Fresh refill
with free spindle or 3-pack Plug-Ins.

SALE! ATHLETECH™ 6-PR. PKG. SOCKS
For men and women. Reg. 4.79 and 5.79.

Boys' or girls' Athletech TM 6-pr. socks,
SALE $4

"Netwt.

5/$10
SALE! MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM
GOLDEN BLEND POCKET TEES, MUSCLE
SHIRTS OR TANK TOPS. Sizes M-XL.

M©MEN'SI 2X-3X, SALE 3/$9

&

Stackable

A·DVERTISE

in

a

modular
fashion

(909) 682-6070
hlf ~~~~t to
e.qterienee the

CHEF HOlTSE"'

I

CANNO~ FAMILY TOWELS
Reg. 2.50 Ea.

I

Hand towels, SALE 4/$7
Washcloths, SALE 4/$5
King size family towels, SALE 2/$9
Family Collection rugs, SALE 10% OFF•

WATCH &LEARN·AS I
i CHEF SAUTES SEAFOOD i
IN YOUR PRESENCE _j
/&, ~ow SER\TIG .as
LOl1SL\.,A STI'LE SEAFOOD

• SEAFOOD Gl':tlBO
• SIIRLlfP Gl':tlBO
• SURLllP ,\..'\'D SAi.SAGE
GDIBO
• SllRLllP ETOlTFEE '
• SDRLllP SC:.OIPI
• B..\R B (t SHRLlD•
• DOT S,\l"SAGE J ,OIBAL\ll
• SAl'SAGE ,\..'\'D SHRLllP
,IA,l lBAL\Ll
• SEAFOOD ,l,OIBAL\Ll
~rn.:d wllh Rk.-t..". S..hul. fomlm:ad or Sw..-..-l Roll.

'f'9'1-'. Sl=Ll:CTICi--S
. FRIED C.\T FISH FL'-GER .. ....... 85.99
FRIED CAT FISH FILET ........... 85.99
FRTED RED S:X.\PPER ••..••..•...•. 85.99
FRIED \\1'-IITIXG ......................87.99
FRIED FILET OF SOLE ............ 88.99
.F RIED ROCK COD ............... : ••. 86.99

Surf, 100 A. oz. or 33-42-use powder.
Wisk, 100 fl. oz. or 38-42-use powder, SALE 2/$10

'Reduction is off reg. prices

stores.

3/$5
SALE! OORITOS OR TOSTITOS
13.5-14.5-oz. net wt.
Suggested relail 2.99-3.19.

SUl'OOO CL.USICS

\ \11'11'1 ' \ I \ ' \1111\I
fll(l'-, ff l{'-, f !'Iii \II
l>11 111l P-. li1 r

All merchandise in
this ad also available
at Super Kmart

and ~mart

JDIBO FRIED SHRDCP •....... .813.95
Wl ·1s1..\.,.\ FRIED OYSTERS ....... 811.95
FROG LEGS...........................812.95 .
ALLIGATOR ............. ,....... , .....812.95 :

...!

'i:~L~~2~

SALE! 18-GALLON ROUGHNECK TOTE

~ 1., 1)0

~

While ,upplies lost. Sorry, no rain checks.
Minimvm A00,000 """iloble choinwide.

Business Directory
RICHARD

F. NEVINS
Retirement Estate Investment

College Long-tenn

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business ·contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

LeVIAS & .t\SSOCIA~
.

'HARDY BROWN

II

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
225 W. Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92408

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

ti ~AUOUAl2T~l2§

f;)!i ,JN~
l :j /li;;i ,i~§ IE~
,.,•·''%{Iiif

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,

1

M.D.

, , .~ ;::::· ::::<.:,;::::~;::/:\::.}::::

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

(800) 995-4724
Kristen Baines

YALC DESIGNS

10265 AitihgtdhAvehUe at Tyler
{ 9 0 9) 6 8 9 • 8 9 1 6

AFRICAN FASHIONS

Expires 9/19198

Office Hours
By Appointment

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"

MORE

Dovou HAVE

A-1

Phone/Fax

(909) 682-4942

LEANERS,

Blouses
Laundry Shirt~
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

REAL -ESTATE

MORENO VALLEY • "WHY RENT?"
OWN YOUR OWN HOME FOR UNDER

$100,000. 3 BDRM 2 BATH~ CALL ME

(909) 320-5734.

•

•Better

lT.allllflO~

can be eliminated or reduced substantially

Call 1-800-741-6877 24 hours for Free
Recorded Message & Attorney's Free Report
"How To End IRS Problems

Serving The Inland Empire

.

FORMER BETTY FORD

I

COUNSELOR

Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

23650 Hemlock St. #10
Riverside, CA 92507

111111111
& 111111111

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720
5955 BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92506
PHONE (909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) .276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

11111 IIZ-1111

Congressman George E. Brown, Jr.
Invites you to a Small Business briefing
in cooperation with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)

Alcohol and Drug

738 East Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA

(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846
FD894

Colton Funeral Chapel
1275 N. LaCadena Ave.
Colton, CA

Lee Harris CADC, NADC

(909) 825-0570
FD1031

WHY IT'S So Gooo:

(Since 1980)

SWANN

Grove Colonial Mortuary

6887 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(90.9) 787-0562 - FAX

R & B TAX SERVICE

Office (909) 683-7732
Voice Mail (800) 208-1541

Now IN

INLAND EMPIRE

Counselling, Codependency, Family
& Relationship
Issues

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

Manager

CENTER FAMILY

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

Insurance &
Securities Specialists

Stan Scott

.

Real Estate Brokerage

Our job is to get the best financing possible at
the lowest rate possible. We are dedicated to
serving our people. If it's regarding a home, we
can get you a loan.

MONE M.

returns for several years.

SPECIAL
Per Pleat lined

(800) 995-4724

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

New IRS Policies May

PENALTIES & INTEREST

Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other
offers.

We will get you a Home Loan at the Lowest Rates
Possible

Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

Tax Problems?

99¢

DRAPERY

LeVIAS HOME LOANS

I~.

or

..

PARK PLACE

Realty

IRS

allow us to significantly reduce your tax liability even if you are making payments or haven't filed

1385 Blaine• Suite #16 • Riverside
• California • 92507

SOPHIA AT

CALL 909-6.8 3-1468

Fax 909•889-8015

A FREE SERVICE!

1

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

909•496•1167

(909) 784-2804

3 :k}i\...••. '?

&

~ 1bUCh

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

3585 Main Street, #200
Riverside, CA 92501

300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

qf.

experience...

LAW OFFICE OF

• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingredients are used
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout
the day to provide you
with the freshest meal
possible -- everytime. ,
• Beverages and
desserts always
included in one low
price.

CRESCENT

CITY
CREOLE
❖

···

RESTAURANT
9395 Monte Vista
Ave.
Montelalr, CA 91763

t
•~

...

;;-i,.

W

..

'"'.'.

•·•

390 McKinley Avenue
Corona, CA 91719

(909) 273-0573

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(909). 482-0566
(Mootelalr)

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

Workshops to be held:
Overview of NASA Small Business Program
Learn about opportunities to pursue right away

Daniel S. Goldin
Administrator
Small Business Owners can be part of the future today by learning about NASAs
Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization Program

Friday, April 30, 1999
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
California State University, San Bernardino - Upper Commons

NASA Acquisition Internet Services
Do more with less by knowing where to locate the key information
electronically

Small Business Innovative Research Program
Expand your research capabilities

Doing Business With NASA Field Centers
Contracting opportunities, marketing, special initiatives

Registration 8:00 a.m.
Programs begins promptly at 8:30 a.m.
(Continental Breakfast and Lunch Provided)
RSVP by April 16, 1999
(Seating limited to first 200)

Tel. (909) 383-1233
Fax (909) 383-7741

Subcontracting With Prime Contractors
Partnerships, new markets, mentor-protege relationships

Local Area Assistance Programs
Access to local organizational, business, and resources available

Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions
YOU'IC GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

4th Church Anniversary at Miracle
The Miracle Deliverance Pentecostal Holiness Church, will
host it's Fourth Church Anniversary, Sunday, April 11, 1999,
at 3:30 p.m. Guest pastors and their churches will be in
attendance. The church is located at 24261 East 5th Street,
1 block east of Waterman Ave., San Bernardino. For information, call (909) 888-3002. Rev. Dennis M. Brown is pastor.
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A Gentle Giant... ''Mother Ballard"
The Black Voice News

grandson, Leonard Walker stated:
" She is the cornerstone of the
foundation that I have built my
, character on. My grandmother is a
perfect example of what Christ can
do in your life if you allow Him to."
The youngest grandchild is now 31
and all the grandchildren still remain
very close to each other and to their
grandmother.
3) Lastly, Blanche asked God to
give her a home in her old age. Her
daughter and so n-in-law have
provided this.
She.will quickly tell you that God
has graciously honored all of her
requests .

RIVERSIDE

By Sonya Walker
"Mother Ballard" is a well loved
member of the Mt. Rubidoux
Seventh-Day Adventist Church
where she is also the most seasoned
con s tituent. She recently was
awarded Woman of Distinction by
Mt. Rubidoux SDA. Born to Mr.
Daisy and Essie Car•~y on December.
9, 1906 ip Calvert, Texas, Blanche
L ee Carey - Ballard has been no
stranger to heartache, pain and
disappointment.
At a very young age, she lost her
mother and when her father
remarried, her stepmother was so
unkind that she would lock up food
so Blanche couldn 't eat. As a result,
she was left basically to fend for
herself. B arely finishing the third
grade, Blanche found herself in the
work place etching out a place for
survi va l. Throu g h her varied
experie nces she learned to trust
God.
Mother Ballard's life has been a
series of miracl es. There we re
specific times in her life where she
was given a limited amount of time
to live but ye t she attest to God
keeping and preserving her life. One
time in particular a g un shot was
fired through her house that struck
her and her daug hter. Her daughte r
recovered but she lived with a bullet
that stayed lodged in her body for a
numbe r o f years before it could
finally be removed.
H a ving rai s ed two daug hter s,
He len F ranklin of Grand Terrace
and Loi s Avere tt (no w deceased)
and a son, L.J. Kirkpatrick of Los
Angeles, Mother Ballard asked God
for three things: 1) to let her live to

Mother Blanche Ballard

see her children grow up so the y
wouldn't have to suffer like she did.
2) To let her live to see he r
grandchildren grow up . When her
daughter, Lois died, she left behind
se ven children whic h Bla nc h e
willingly raised. Blanche became
the glue that not only helped the m
through their mothers illness but that
bonded them together as a close
family unit. Whe n asked w hat
" Nana" has me ant in ycu r life,

Pastor Marc Woodson and Mother
Ballard

their blessings."
At 9 2 .ye ars o f age , M other
Ballard sti ll enjoys garden ing, (she
is commonly referred to as the plant

Genesis Men's Conference at Temple
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Te mpl e M issi onary B ap tist
Churc h M en ' s Ministry will host
I
the ir first "Genesis M e n ' s
Conference" beginning Friday, April
23, 1999 through Sunday, April 25,
1999.

This conference will be held at the
brand new Holiday Inn Select Hotel
Convention Center in Bakersfield ,
CA. This very special 3-day event
promises to be a blessed ti me of
spiritual growth and fellows hi p with
brothers in Christ from Northern and
Southern California and Las Vegas. .

======================~=========================

Registration fee is $75 if paid by
M a rch 3 I st an d in c lu des all
se minar s, workshops , t- shirt ,
ente rtainment and o n e banq:.1 e t
dinner. On April 1st, registration fee
is $85. Hotel cost is $72 per nigh!,
based on double occupancy. For
further information and registration

forms , please call 1-800-82 1-4 10 I
or leave a message at (909) 87 5047 1. Temple Missionary Baptist
Church is located at 1583 W. Union
Street, San Be rnardino, CA, (909)
888-2038 , where Raym ond W .
Turner is Sr. Pastor.

~
~

Two great hospitals.
One common mission.
Your good health.

The Black Voice New.,

T

RIVERSIDE

New Joy Baptist Church located
at 569 4 Jurupa Avenue in Riverside
will once again host the prestigious
P e pp e rdin e Uni ve rsi t y Gosp e l
C hoir of Young, Brilliant and Gift
S tude nts will b e prese nte d in
concert on Sunday, April 11th a t
4:00p.m.
Pepperdine University Gospel are
a phenomenal group and will be a
joy as well as a great bl essing to
hear. The public is invited to come
a nd s hare thi s great e ve nt. Fo r
m o re in fo rmation , con tact ( 909)
686-4824.

~o hospit.als have worked independent~~ to provide affordable,
f

high quahty healthcare to the commun1t1es of the Inland

Empire throughout most of the Twentieth Century.
Today, united through Catholic Healthcare
West, St. Bernardine Medical Center and
Community Hospital of San Bernardino are
working together to meet the needs of our
neighbors for affordable, accessible, quality

. '

There's Got to be
More Begins
April 10th

medical care.
Our combined services will offer you and your family local access to a full

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Women· of Excellence invites
the public to come share "There
Got to be More to Life" with
gu est speaker Pasto r Lind a
Toussaint, on Saturday, April
10, 1999 beginning at 10:00
a. m. to 12 :00 p.m . at th e
Re st orer of Life Outreac h
Ministry, 1261 N "E" Street,
San Bernardino.
P astor Tou ssaint is an
ordained pastor with Kingsway
Ministry and is c o-pastor of
Restore of Life Outreac h
Ministry in San Bernardino. As
founder of Wo men of
Excellence, she desires to see
women achieve good success in
e very sector of life . Pastor
Tou ssaint is a chu rch a nd
c onfe rence speaker a nd
ministers in preaching, teaching,
w ord
of
kn o wled ge,
discernment, and deliverance.
For furth er info rmati on,
contact Apostle Dolores Nesbit
(909) 885-5957 or Pastor Linda
Toussaint (800) 597-2955.

the Al vord Uni fied School District
stated, "Mother Ballard is a constant
source of inspira ti o n w ho a l ways
encourages peopl e to get up and get
.

doctor) crocheting, quilting, raising
doves, and studying and sharing the
love of God with any and everyone
she comes in contact with. She is a
prayer war rior an d a -couns e lor
whose words are inspired through
the spirit of God. It is well know n
by friends and re latives that if you
ever want to get a. prayer through
ask Mother Ballard to pray for you !
N o matter w hat is going o n i n
M other
B alla rd 's
life,
discontentment is not something she
propagates so if you ask how she's
doing, her repl y is usually one of
two . . "I'm hopping but I'm happy"
or "no complaints."

.-----------------------------------------------------"--------....:..--------------

Pepperdine Gospel
Choir Returns to
New·Joy

I

Mother B all ard has many gifts ,
one of which is a love for people .
She truly believes a frie nd in need is
a fr iend indeed . When as ked to
describe Mother Ballard one word
kept s ur fac ing .. . In spira tion al.
Edwin Jones, Director of Food and
Retail at the Loma Linda University
Drayson Center stated, "She is very
inspiration. I am inspired not only
by her longevity but also fo r her
love fo r the Lor d ." B arbara
William s, a Speech Pathologist for

range of medical care, from emergency services, obstetrics and pediatrics to
high tech diagnostic and treatment capabilities,
open heart surgery, cancer treatme°;t. .. and
.,

much more to come.
Now, two great hospitals are sharing
one common mission - Your Good Health.

+

Community Hospital
of San Bernardino

+

CHW ·
180.5 Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-6333
Members of Catholic Healthcare West

'

St. Bernardine
Medical Center

CHW
21 01 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909) 883-8711 ·
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Bethel AME
Church

Pastor Ron and LaVatta
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 p m
Gibson
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class 9:45 a m SAVIOR'S DAY at the Riverside
Convention Center
Otlldrens' Church 11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm Sunday, April 4, 1999, JOA and 7P

Mier Sunday Serj ve
Prayer Meeting

7:00 p.m.
Bible Study

Wednesday

Come worship the Lord with us!

Wednesday

7:30 p.m.

Plllytr D,ily: Tr,,s•Fri •I 6"m, 12 pm, & 7 pm

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1355 W . 21st. Stre et

Co•i, To Uf•, It WUI Chang• Yours!

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-1757

Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

Sunday:

9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
I I :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

(909) 683-1567

Sunday School
Morning
Worship

9:30 a.m .

(909) 682-4407

Yee•lxhffl-

Praye r and Bible Study

Rev. Terry & Teresa Wednesday
6:30 p.m.
Tapley
Sunday 7:30-8:00 pmKPRO 1570 AM

Munf ord,M . Div.

Second Baptist Church

4.IIMl£haltel

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St.

4frkan MeUN>dllt
blKaNll CIHlrdl

Riverside, CA 92502

(909) 684-7532

(909) 3S9-0203

(909) 684-1564 • FAX

s.«.a!ku.
Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
I Worship
I Children's Church
Thursdav Bible Study

8:30 a .m . :,:.; ··
(Aduhs only)\'.-: . :··:
8:30 a.m. ·

•·•<·

.

J'r
#:I

j

9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
IO: 15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards
7:00 p.m.

Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:45 p.m .
"Second in Name, First in Love"

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, 11

Sc tU )LU

7 p.m.

Crossroads
Community Church
(Located at the Cram Elementary School)
29700 Wate r Stre et
East Highland , CA 92346- 0353

(800) 650-55 57

Of Srn)']CU

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studyl0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Sc h edule o f S erv i ce
Weekl y Wor sh ip & Celebrati on
Serv ice s
4 : 00

p.m.

91ap.tw, ~

THE BOOK OF ACTS

22612 Alessandro, Mo reno Valley. CA
(909) 656-4 0 1 5
"A c hurc h whe r e eve rybody i s
somebody"

,7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

541 3 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-5171

Schedu l e of Service
Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

W EEKLY SERVICES

I SATURDAY
9:30 am
11 :00am
5:00pm
Or. & Mrs. George

5:00pm
7:00 pm

King

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

~

Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Wednesday

Refreshing Spring
Teq,le
2883 Mission Inn
Avenue
Ri vers i de, CA

REv. LEROI
FRIDAY AT 6 PM

'.'Ur,o. Hean .Jon..,.
j9«Htl

Sundov
7;00 p.m.

Tuesdov
Bible Study

7 :00 p.m.

Evon9ellstlc Serv. 7 :30 p .m.

BO,I .-0 2 4-J

12 Noon

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

Servlcu
Wed. 7:00 PM
Sat9:30 AM
Sat.11 :00 AM

Bible Study
Bible Sc hoo l
Praise/Worship

A

WEEKLY ORDER 9E SERVICE;
Prayer:Tu esday
9:30 a .m .
Thursday
5:30 p .m .
Frid ay
10:00 a .m .
Bible Study: Wednesda y
6:00 p .m .
SUNDAY SERVICES;
S d Sch l
9 45
un ay
oo .
: a.m .
Mo rnmg Worsh ip
1130 a .m

presents

SUNDAYS

12:30 - 1:30

PM

fo r

SPIRIT FILLED S EVEN TH DAY

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY

A DVENTIST C HURCH

SHEPHERD

and

March Field Christian Church

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL

THURSDAYS AT

Church

~

15801 Hannon Street

(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA·

9 PM

(909) 682-9960

call

"'Re{(eat1t9

WEEKLY S ERVICES

(909) 688-1570

Pastor William &
Jamellza Carter

~ t4

t;tu,,

w

12345 Mountain Ave .. Unit U
Chino, CA917 IO

Churcli School9:00 a.m.
Worship IO:OO a.m.

(909) 628-0112
W EEKLY S ERVICES

Uniting God's People

Sunday Morning Worship
9:00 a.m.
Children's Church-Sun.
9:00

a. m .

Tuesday Bible-Study
8:45 p.m.
Women's Ministry 1st &
3rd
Wednesdays of the Momh
. 6:45-8 p.m.
Men's
Ministry
2nd
Saturdays of the Month
8:00- 10 a.m.

St. Timothy Community
Church

i (
ll'

7:00p.m.

at the New Life Community Facility
8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
P.O. Box 2422
Rancho Cucamonga, CA91729

Frtdov

HIGHWAY To H EAVEN WITH

p.,.1.,r Har,·e;-· &

Rainbow Community
Praise Center

Eve. Worship

"II place •h•r• oil •ov
com• and b• refreshed"

9 :45a.m.
9 :45 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
11 :15 a.m.

Weeklv Services

Marn. Warship 11 :00 o.m.

92507
(909) 784-0860

::'.~:::~y~::::=\1~::~<t?~:::;:::~:::'.~: :~: :· ., '

Music COUNTDOWN -

Valley, CA 92556

Trinity Baptist Church

Weekly Service

LACEYSUNDAY-

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno

.N.£W &nlwu;

(909) 874-5152 - Fax

i Fellowship. Prayer & BibleSrudy
f Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Wednesday Services

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church

l O a.m.
11 a.m.

Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapel-aine-riv.org

Early Mo rning Worship 7:45 a .m .
Sunday School
9:00 a.m .
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a .m .
N ursery Open
10:15 a.m .

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

4009 Locust (at I 0th St.)

Sunday Services
~ ;:;

·l

James B. Ellis, J r., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assi stant Pastor

8:00 & 10:45 a.m .

Wind of the Spirit Worship

WEEKLY SERVICES

,

Services held at: Kansas Avenue
S.D.A. Church
5870 Limoni1c Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509

Worship Services

W EEKLY SERVICES

M ONDAY-F R/DAY

Noonday Prayer
12:00 p.m.

New Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chm-eh

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503

(909)887-1718

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside. CA

Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
YPWW

AMOS TEMPLE CME

(909) 779-0088

Sunday Sch ool
9:15 a .m .
Mo rning Worship
10:15 a .m .
Evening Workshop
' 6:00 p .m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting '&:.
Bible Study
'7:00 p .m .

Pastor Elder Lawrence C. and
Olivia Ash
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

W EEKLY S ERVICES

92504

Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

WORLD COGIC

Weeki)' Order Of Service

5694 Jurupa
• Ave.
, Riverside, CA

San Bernardino, CA 92411

LIGHT OF THE

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

~
WORSHIP SERVICES

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Wednesday

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST
3~9 Rubidoux Boulevard •
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-UFE

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

Thursday, April 8, 1999

I*can do all things through Christ % :;
who strengthens m~/
t..J' .

850 River Drive Norco, CA 91760

Sunday School

Pastor Eullas J.
James

PASTOR LAFAYETTE S. WHITE JR.

9:00 ~.m .

···,x Mom .; ,g Worship Scrviccl0:00 am.

i~

(909) 898, 1402 (909) 898, 1404 fax

4195 CHINO HILLS P KWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

Subscr
&
Advert

3100 N. State Street
San Be rnardino, CA
SERVICE TIMES:

Mou nt Olive Baptist Church

(909) 597-7134'

be
s e

BIB LE STUDY

Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p .m.
Wed, Night
7:00 p .m .
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

( 9 0 9 )

6 8 2

6 0 7 0

St. John 14:6 " The way, the truth, the life.

WEST COVINA

Sunday School ..................................................................9:45am
Sunday Worship ....... ..................................... ........... ....... 11 :OOam
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study ....... .................................... 6:30pm

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
'
138 1 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 9 1744
(626) 9 17-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

Join us for a mountain top experien ce.
American Radio Network's
Kaleidoscope Radio Magazine
presents

"The Inland Empire Gospel Radio
Showcase"
hosted by

RIVER SIDE

"JOSET"
This weekly radio program will feature gospel performances of the
Inland Empire/Metropo!itan Area

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
449 1 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-98 10
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth

To A udition send tapes to: Joset
28903 Ridge Point Court, Moreno Valley, CA 92557
FAX# (909) 243-0917
Contact Person:
Name of Group:
Name of Church & Pastor: _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Phone:

[ ) Yes, I would like to become a sponsor of the weekly Inland Empire's Gospel
Radio Showcase
[ ] Yes, I would like commercial "airtime" on the weekly Inland Empire's Gospel
Radio Showcase
[ ] Yes, I would like to audition for the weekly Inland Empire's Gospel Radio
Showcase
[ ] Yes, I would like to be a guest speaker on the weekly Inland Empire's Gospel
Radio Showcase.

11
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Mt. Moriah Baptjst
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 1 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.

Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
_1 910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside: CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
·
9:~0 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

New Visions Christian Co~munity
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.,
M.Ed., M.Div
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9:)0 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise] 1:00 a.m.
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt: Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 38 1-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
6 pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:45 & I 0:45 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning Worship 7:45 am 10:45 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Service
12 noon
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Ht url I :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.
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$34,710

1 at this price
.VIN #XX661847

SPORT'

98's
97's
96's
95's

U"l"ll.l"l"Y

And

More

95 MERCURY
TRACER

.. ''

98 MERCURY·

98 MERCURY
TRACER

$7999

$10,999

Auto, air cond., wheels, cass.,
tilt. Vin #SR657186

"Previous Rental"
Auto, Pwr. window.~i.19cks,_cass.,
air cond. Vin #vvvv609o54

SABLE

97 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

#TBC58719

97_fORD
EXPLORER

$24,999 $19,999
"Previous Rental"
LOADED Vin #VY616933

Ford
Credit
44¼f-

0 .9°n. 1 9°n . ? 9° 0. 5 q'",.
7 9° o th rough Ford
Motor Credit on
approved crcc11t

JETTA

Auto, Pwr. windows, locks,
cruise. Vin #WK650563

"Previous Rental"
Auto, Pwr. windows, locks, tilt, cruise,
cass., air cond. Vin #WA626322

Auto, Cass., tilt, Pwr. locks, air
cond. Vin #VF128910

"Previous Rental"
Auto, Pwr. windows, locks, tilt, cruise,
cass., air cond. Vin #VM082147

97 FORD
F15O XLT

97 LINCOLN
MARK VIII

98 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER

97 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

$25,999 $24,999 $24,999

Auto, Pwr. windows, locks, tilt, cruise,
cass., alloys, air cond. Vin #VKZ83004

About Your Cretdit. We're Your Credit
Specialist. It's Just That Simple! Call Us At
Freeway Lincoln-Mercury VW Inc!
909-889-3514 1-800-237-8115
BAD CREDIT
1 ST TIME BUYERSJ

AUTO PLAZA DR.

•1 .

- -~

la

:

- ·.;,':.: . : e'

•

"Previous Rental"
LOADED Vin #VY718797

LOADED Vin #VY727886

Pwr. windows, locks, tilt, cruise, cass., air BANKRUPTCY
cond., alloys. Vin #VZAa~s_2a
REPOS

FREEWAY

WWI

~3,999 $13,999 $14,199

._,.
LOADED Vin

97 FORD
MUSTANG

98 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

91BIIY
1111111

LOADED

Pwr. windows, locks, tilt, cruise,
cass. dual air. Vin #VDJ48924

$26,999 $16,999
' . " ... •

FREEWAY SUPERSTORE'

909/889-3514. 1-800-237-8115
1600 CAMINO REAL SAN BERNARDINO
All vehicles sub1ccl to prior s,1lc Plus t,1, l,c doc I smoq 11 any I On ,1pprovcd credit Musi sec ocalcr •or dcla,ls Standard rules ol cl1g1b1hty apply Sale ends 0~/ 12199

.,..

I

...

Hamilton wins Most Outstanding Player Award

Richard Hamilton (0
and UConn Coach
Jim Calhoun celebrate Huskies first
NCAA Title.

PORTS

All-tourney team: Ricky Moore, Connecticut; Richard Hamilton,
Connecticut; Trajan Langdon, Duke; Elton Brand, Duke; Khalid ELAmin, Connecticut.
Contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or black_voice@eee.org
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UConn Takes Big Bite out of Blue Devils

Sporting Stein's Way

Duke, considered one of the
best college teams ever, is
beaten by Connecticut in an
excellent game, 77-74.
By LELAND STEIN III
Sports E4itor Black Voice News

ST. PETERSBURG, F1a. - The drama
of it all. Only four extremely happy teams
make it to the pinnacle of college basketball, then, just as suddenly, all but one is
left with a sour taste in their mouths and
pain in their hearts. The NCAA's all-ornothing tournament is one of the phenomena's of the American business that is
sports.
Since 1950 the NCAA has added over
600 new members and administers over 80
NCAA championships. However, nothing
compares to the Final Four Tournament.
No, not college football's BCS National
championship game. The Final Four is the
shinning star for the NCAA.
This year's mix had a superstar lead
singer, The Duke Blue Devils, and three
backup singers, the Michigan . State
Spartans, Connecticut Huskies and Ohio
State Buckeyes. All Duke had to do was
show up and the national title would be
theirs - so said all the expert college basketball prognosticators. This was Duke's
· show!
.
In the first national semifinal, the .two
teams involved had many reasons to smile,
feel good and shout, which they did.
Ohio State, in the final game for the
first time since 1962, went from the outhouse to the penthouse in one dramatic
year. Connecticut, on the other hand, had
never made it to the Final Four.
Duke, following its win over the game
Michigan State Spartans, beget comparisons to some of the greatest college teams
ever. Prior to the national title game, Duke
was two points short of being the second
team in the history of NCAA tournament
to go through the season and tournament
undefeated. A two point loss to Cincinnati
was the only blemish on the Blue Devils'
wondrous season.
· This was suppose to be the Academy
Awards of college basketball and Duke
was the leading man of this final Four
extravaganza. The best actor went to Elton
Brand the consensus college Player of the
Year; the best director, coach Mike
Krzyzewski; best picture, Duke's special
36- 1 record on the way to a national title;
and finally, the best supporting actor, the
University of Connecticut.

'.
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Photo courtesy of Connecticut

ALL-AMERICAN: Connecticut's Richc!rd Hamilton (/) hit big shot after big shot through out the NCAA
tournament.

Keeping Connecticut close was senior
guard Moore, who caught fire and exploded for 13 first half points. He also played
excellent defense on Duke's killer marksman, Trajan Langdon, just as he had on
Ohio State's outstanding point guard
Scoonie Penn .
Even with Moore's solid defense on
Langdon, the Duke star still canned two
three-pointers just before the half and
added a free throw to give Duke a lead at
the half. Point guard Willi"am Avery
chipped in with 9, while Connecticut's
smallish point man, Khalid El-Amin, saddled with three first half fouls, sat out
more that eight minutes while Richard
Hamilton and Moore kept the Huskies in
the game.
"When Khalid got in early foul trouble
we were not worry, because this is a team
and guys know how to step up," · said
Connecticut coach Jim Calhoun. "As great
as Duke is, we saw some things that we
could take advantage of. I think we were
very, very well prepared. Still the guys had
to go out and execute.
"At this moment we are the best team in
the country. I'm happy for our university
and our state and all the things that we did.
We have as much character as any team
I've ever been associated with. They knew
they were going to win. The two best team
in the country played tonight. I couldn't be
prouder, so if you hear some loud yelling
tonight, it will be me."

UConn didn't follow script

With the script all written and the die
case in the mold, the only thing left was to
play the game and present the awards to
the Blue Devils. However, someone forgot
to read the script to the title hungry
Huskies . Before 41 ,340 at the Domed
Tropicana Field, Connecticut devoured
Game lived up to hype
talent latent Duke 77-74.
.
Intent on proving that' these Huskies
This title contest lived up to the hype. It
from New England were no flukes or secwas an excel lently played g ame that
ond class citizens, but big dogs with bite, . stayed close through out. This title game
was not like two heavyweights slugging it
the Huskies came out and put together an
excellent first half of basketball.
out, it was more like two welterweights
Connectitut (34-2), playing with no fear,
jabbing and dancing.
turned up the cylinders and went right to
Excellent defense, foot movement,
work. The Huskies pushed the ball right
passing, driving and outside shooting produced a contest that was very pleasing to
down Duke ·s throat.
"We did not back down from Duke,"
the eye. Every time one team or the other
said Connecticut guard Ricky Moore. "We
appeared like they were ready to put the
knew how everyone was ready to put them
other away, the other would force its way
on the all-time list. But, 1n a game like this
back into the fray.
"We made so many big plays to almost
you do not back down. You stand up to the
opponent. There was no intimidation at
win the game," Duke's Krzyzewski said.
"We fought and they fought. We made
alI."
Using superior speed and reckless abantremendous defensive
and offensive
don, Connecticut continually went down
exchanges. So, I don't think we lost so
the heart of the Blue Devils' defense. They
much as they won. They qid the better
scored at least 23 points inside the paint or
thing than we did at the end and they won.
inside of ten feet in a first half that saw
They are an outstanding basketball team,
them stay dangerously close to Duke, trai1and they played their hearts out."
ing only by two, 39-37 w.
After Connecticut All-American,
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Hamilton, hit a three-pointer to put the
Huskies up 62-57, it appeared that UConn
had finally separated itself from the Blue
Devils. However, Brand started to push his
considerable weigh around by blocking a
shot, making a steal and scoring in transition. Then when Duke forward Chris
Carrawell sank a jumper, all of a sudden
the score was tied at 66-66 with a little
more_than 5 minutes remaining in the contest.

Hamilon and El-Amin shined
From that point on , Hamilton (7 points)
and El-Amin (6 points) took charge and
scored all of UConn's remaining points
which
were
enough
to
earned
Connecticut's first national title ever.
"Me and Richard (Hamilton) looked at
each -other and we said. 'It's winning
time!' I think we just outwilled Duke in
those last few minutes. And, you know,
Coach set up th e plays to get me and
Richard the ball in the right places at the
right time and we were able to produce."
Added Hamilton: "It just wasn't the
end of the game that we played hard . ..
once the ball was throw up we, you know,
we attacked them like they were any other
team. At the end we just kept that focus."
Langdon, a senior, scored 25 points
(including 5 three-pointers) but was
forced into a traveling call on a double
team with 25 seconds left in the game.
Then, just as suddenly, with another
chance at victory, Langdon was double
teamed again at mid-court and lost the
ball as their clock expired.
"I'll walk down any road with Trajan
Langdon," Krzyzewski said. "Most of the
time it's successful. Tonight it wasn't."
Said Langdon: "There were millions of
plays in the game that could have determined the outcome, so, I'm not going to
hang my head on the way the game
ended. Moore played good defense and
that's the way it turned out."
Indeed the contest turned out the way it
should have. The best team won. On this
day Connecticut was the best team in college basketball.
Overa11 the Final Four tournament was
played at a level that left all satisfied. No
matter if a team succumbed ear]yf it was
the effort that mattered, and it was the
effort that stood out. The championship
game was one of the NCAA's more competitive contest and it was worth the price
of admission
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LITTLE BIG MAN: UConn's Khalid El-Amin produced the clutch shots LONG RANGE: Duke's Trajan Langdon hit 5 three-pointers but it wasn't
and free throws at the end that helped the Huskies upset Duke.
enough to overcome the Huskies.
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Culturally Connected Concerts Staged at Cerritos:.
The Black Voice News
CERRITOS

By Taylor Jordan
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Ladysmith Black Mambazo 's
amazingly harmonic performance
and Wynton Marsalis directing the
Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra's
Ellington centenary concert at the
Cerritos Center for the Performing
Arts represented two culturally
connected sides of the same coin.
Black Mambazo represents the
best of African vocal music. It is
the I 0-voice a cappella ensemble so
awesome it was prohibited from
competing in South African vocal
festivals so other contestants could
stand a chance.
Marsalis
and
impressive
instrumentalists presented the best
of America's most prodigious
composer, Edward Kennedy
"Du~e" Ellington, the man who
wrote more music than any other
American ever and very few
worldwide in any era.
Africa and the diaspora could
both sing with unabashed joy
during these two concerts at the
Cerritos center.
Ladysmith Black Mambazo
pricks your heart with hannony and
melody so sweet you grab your
breast, breathless, spiritually
enthralled. the purity of this group ,
goes beyond show business savvy.
The men, led by creator Joseph
Shabalala, transformed the center
into a temple with voices more
sacred than secular serving a
Higher Purpose. Even the playful,
serious stuff they sang was laced
with values and social/cultural
messages about humanity's need
for understanding, peace and love.
These men also sigh in harmony.
Shabalala was considered radical
when he purposed seven bas•s
voices, an alto, a tenor and a lead

New Web Site
Offers Movies
Via Net

singer vocally blending traditional
Zulu and sacred singing. The idea
of combining the high keening
ululation, grunting, puffing sounds
and unique Zulu melodies with
Christian praise song styles was
revolutionary. Fortunately for its
homeland, Shabalala stood firm on
his spiritual vision and, with artistic
assistan~e from Paul Simon ,
brought the wonderfully unique
sounds of South Africa to the
world.
Ladysmith Black Mambazo named for Shabalala's hometown,
the Black oxen symbolizing
strength and an ax representing the
ensemble's ability to "cut down"
the competition - vocally signify a
people whose culture could not be
silenced by oppressive tyranny, the
triumph of the African spirit and a
people who survived the sorrows of
apartheid.
There
were
also
social/political/cultural lessons
within the text and flow of
Ellington's compositions. One
makes contact with the messages
by connecting with the pure
excellence of each lyrical word and
dramatic note. Ellington is not
ONE of America's most prolific
composers. He is THE most
prolific. No one wrote more nor
did any other composer cross so
many disciplines successfully jazz, blues , spiri tuals , ragtime,
minstrel, classical, operatic, Tin
Pan Alley, film soundtracks,
standards, Broadway show tunes.
You name it and the man born
April 29, 1899 in Washington, D.C.
wrote a song to fit the moment,
message, man. Ellington redefined
music forever. Truth be told,
Ellington was America's greatest
gift to the world and best cultural
treasure.
Honoring Ellington is not new or
a singular, centennial celebration
for the Lincoln Center Jazz
Orchestra.__ T_he New York City

center stages jazz education
programs and teen jazz band
competitions and collaborates with
such presti gious places as t he
Julliard School of Music, New
York Philharmonic , Schomberg
Center for Research in · Black
Culture and New York City Ballet
to present and promote Ellingtonia.
Ellington is the subject of annual
concerts by the awesome
aggregation.
It just took its wonderful act on
the road for an international tour
commemorating Ellington's 100th
birthday year. Those unable to
attend one of the 1999 live concerts
can get glimpse of Ellington's
genius in a PBS "Great
Performance" special to be
broadcast this spring.
The musicians playing "America
in Rhythm an Tune" have played
with the best artists on the best
stages of their time, making them
incredibly qualified to take their
respective chairs in the highly
acclaimed Lincoln Center Jazz
Orchestra. Each solo turn is reason
to reminiscent and remember the
magic Ellington stirred in the hearts
and souls of humanity. But it was
Marsalis - the mus ic ian, the
educator, the cultural guide, the
music historian, the anecdotal griot
- who provided the spice, the extra
kick, the immeasurable excitement
in solo and improvisational takes at
the Cerritos concert.
On another, sad note, let's review
the recent "Porgy and Bess"
performance.
Despite impressive cast credits
citing a vast array of principal
productions , companies and
theatrical/operatic outings, "Porgy
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Ladysmith Black Mambazo

masterpiece and mess it up.
Some individual performances
were vocally on target - Anne
Fridal as Serena could be singled
out as the most winning and
authentic voice, Kim Sylvain as
Maria (pronounced Ma-rye-a like
the wind) took the dramatic and
comedic timing title and Elizabeth
Graham offered nicely turned vocal. .
excursions. But you couldn 't see
Graham as Bess. That could be
likened to casting a middle-aged
matron of fading charms as
Shakespeare's Juliet.
Brian Gibson forgot Porgy was a
cripple. That's in CANNOT walk
or move his legs.
Gibson
repeatedly abandoned Porgy's small

cart used for mobility to WALK on
his knees. Vocally, he was just OK,
comparably better than the poor
singing abilities of Stephen B.
Finch as Crown and Duane Moody
as Spartin' Life.
The power of the Gershwins'
lyrics and music missed t-he
Cerritos stage. Whoever though to
putting the words to the songs on
display on a border above the stage
should be boiled in oil. First, this
ain't Singalong with Mitch.
Secondly, the words were changed
to "proper English" rather than
abiding by the dialectic drama of
the Gullah people off the Carolina
coasts. Ira and George didn't need
any help in capturing the romance

and flair of the distinctive language,
so no modern-day computer tech
should offer his idea of " good"
English years after the creation of a
classic.
This "Porgy and Bess," at best,
was a disappoi ntment, despite
occasional glimmers of true artistry~
by a few cast members. · The
Houston Grand Opera production in
Los Angeles years go was the
quintessential production. People
who saw that show returned with
great expectations for more of the '
same at Cerritos. Those new to the :
live presentation anticipated the ·
excitement of a cultural tour de
force. Both hopes were dashed.-

and Bess" iatest visit to Southe;n
California missed the mark with a
mediocre, boring, unchallenging
presentation. If anything the
challenge was to overcome the
unbelievable notion that anyone _, - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - could
take
__ A_merican

Com~ng soon_to a computer
screen near you: Movies over
the internet. The first web site
of its kihd, MovieFlix.com
boasts the 1¥gest collection of
online feature films . Now,
movies over the internet have
never been easier to watch.
MovieFlix.com provides you
with a convenient, user
, ' friendly interface. finding
movies in different categories
, ~ is a snap with an-easy-to use
~ · navigation bar that is present
I•
: ; ; : , on every page. You can jump
~:, • from Horrors to Dra ma
• classic_s, Kid flicks to
\·:westerns. MovieFlix.com has
a movie to fit your every
mood.
High bandwidth gives you a
picture of superb clarity, sound
as well as full motion video
offering a picture that is the
largest available today with full
VCR capabilities all for free.
Users can also surf the site
for other useful information
including daily Hollywood
headlines, up to the minute
weather, weekend box office
.figures , ' daily horoscopes,
trivia, Hollywood gossip and
much more. MovieFlix. com
al so offers viewers the
opportunity to cast their vote
for their favorite films as well
as gi~e users the opportunity to
submit their own work to be
showcased
on
the
M0vieFlix.com web site.
"The future is now," said
President and co-founder
Opher Mizrahi, "We can
already see the early stages of.
,the convergence between the
• P.C. and television. Clearly,
, 'the internet will be the new
distribution medium for
' entertainment
and
MovieFlix.com is poised to
benefit from this convergence."
!

1-15 AT MURRIETA HOT
SPRINGS RD.
Apr 8 Opening Day 5:00 7:30
Apr 9
5:00 7:30
Apr 10 2:30 . 5:00 7:30
Apr 11 12:30 3:00 5:30
Tickets on sale at ~-Mart in Temecula

CHINO JR. FAIRGROUNDS
(Central Ave and Edison)
Mon Apr 19 Opening Day
7:30
Tue
Apr 20
5:00 7:30
Wed Apr 21
5:00 7:30
Tickets on sale at Sam's Club on
Central Ave
·

CORONA MORENO VALLEY

BUTTERFIELD STAGE SQUARE CANYON SPRINGS PLAZA
(River Rd and Cota St.)
(l-60 at Day St.)
Mon
Apr 12 Opening Day
7:30
Thu
Apr 22 Opening Day
7:30 '
Tue
Apr 13
5:00 7:30
Fri
Apr 23
5:00 7:30
Wed Apr 14
5:00 7:30
Sat
Apr 24 2:30 5:00 7:30
Thu
Apr 15
5:00 7:30
Sun Apr 25 12:30 3:00 5:30
Fri
Apr 16
5:00 7:30
Tickets on sale at Canyon Springs
Sat
Apr 17 2:30 5:00 7:30
Plaza, Suite "N" 205
Sun
Apr 18 12:30 3:00 5:30
Tickets on sale at the Circus
ri:- sAve w1TH TH1s couPoiii ♦,,

2(@1
MEZZANINE SEATING

BUY ONE ADULT TICKET . GET ONE FREE

l-11i:ll#Aillt1¥il·N·il*·i=ii!i1M

TO It ECEIVE DISCOUNT ON THIS COUPON, PURCHASE
TIC KET AT CIRC US MAIN UffllANCE OR TICKET BOOTH.
Property of K & M lltC. M•r_not Na.old ordiNibvtecl onCHU1 p,emtMa.
May nol bl us«JM!I ~y olh•r.dl9c:ount p HaGt ,;:o11pon

en.~;'f~c
~l ~-;How
t .
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An exciting family festival covering 20 square
blocks ofHistoric Downtown Riverside!
• Gou~met Grove
• Artists and Crafters
• Four stages of entertainment
Crafts and exploration
activities for kids

Turn-of-the-century displays
• Treasure Hunt Contest
Parade and Fireworks
• Carnival
• oranges, oranges, oranges

For more information: www.orangeblossomfestival.org

1-800-382-8202 • (909) 715-3400
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San Bernardino County's Probation Department is currently
recruiting for the following positions :
PROBATION OFFICER I
$2,454 to $3, 134 approx. monthly salary•
PROBATION OFFICER II
$2,985 to $3,806 approx. mo. salary*
Probation Officers pert investigations, provide casework svcs
& make recommendations to the court rel to juvenile & adult
probationers. REQS: ~ Both Compl col oouise\\Ork in psych,
sociology, a:Jrm of justice or other •dosely rel behav science.
AND Exp: ~ I: No exp . req 'd . .!&Lfil II: One year prof
casework or group work exp which has incl counseling &
· treatment assignments. For details on requirements contact
Human Resources. Apply by 5pm, Wednesday, 4/21/99.
PROBATION CORRECTIONS OFFICER TRAINEE
$2070 to $2640 approx. monthly salary•

Probation Corrections Officer Trainee pos are assigned to the
juvenile detention & treatment facilities & work under
·immediate supervision. REQS: E.d.;. 60 sem (90qtr) units of
compl col coursework of which at least 15 sem (23 qtr) units
· must be in psych, sociology, criminology, criminal justice or other
rel behav science. App's accepted continuously & processed
monthly.
NIGHT SUPERVISOR I
$1,787 to $2,281 approx monthly salary•
Night Supervisors I have resp for night custody, protection, &
· supervision of court wards whose offenses incl homicide, rape,
assault, & battery. REQS: EQ: 15 sem (23 qtr) units of compl
, col coursework in psych, sociology, criminology, or other
~losely rel field . OR Exp: 6mos full-time exp working with
, juvenile groups on a paid or volunteer basis. App's accepted
continuously & processed monthly.
· *Positions include health insurance/retirement plans & 4% increase
· effective 7/3/99.
San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W. Fifth St., First Floor •
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(909) ,387-8304
www.co.san-bemardino.ca.us
EOE/ADA Compliant

The MORENO VALLEY

UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT
: In Riverside County will be
holding a
CERTIFIED TEACHER
JOB FAIR
' May 1, 1999, 8:30 to 3:30 p.m.
at the District Office, 25634
Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
For Directions call (909)

485-5600, Ext 199
Salary Range
$31 ,609 - $63,219
On-site interviews, by
appointment only,
for applicants with teaching
credential or those eligible for
credential by 8/25/99.
For application and appointm!)nt
call (909) 485-5600
Ext. 2943 for Special
Education
Ext. 2945 or 2930 for
Elementary
Ext. 2950 or 2949 for
Secondary
Ext. 2951 for Bilingual

Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the ficlitious business
name listed herein.
s/ Sean Alan Lomax
The tiling of this statement does nol of
~self authorize lhe use in the state of a
tictitious business name in violation of
the rlghls ol another under federal,
slata,or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
S12tement filed with the County Cieri< of
Rr.1erside County on 3/18/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correcl
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clark
FILE N0.991603
p.3/18,3/25,4/1,4/8

E

G
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WHAT'S

.

l~ STR U CTO RS N EE DED - t o
t~ac h a variety of cra ft s a nd
classes to yo uth 6- 16 (SBdo area
sc hools) from 2 :30- 5 :30pm. M o nP lease call 909/384-5006

Fii.

DAL STATE S AN BNDO/ST.
S;ERNARDINE
M E DICAL
C"ENTE R· Communi ty Health
Program is providing women o f
tqw in com e in San B ndo with
h~alth - re la t ed s ervi c e s . For
fllrther information c a ll Dr. Raines
ai 909/880-7 238.

1133 Blaine SI. #102
Riverside, CA 92507
Mary Aw4or Juma
1133 Blaine SI. #102
Rr.terside, CA 92507
Angela Agnes Uklru
3186 Yalaria Dr.
Highland, CA 92346
Erica Jalemba Ukiru
1080 Sp rice SI. #7H
Rr.terside, CA 92507

Lilliam Adhiantlo Ochlemg
4988 Walnut St. #8
Rr.1erside, CA 92505

DIRTBUSTERS

Judi Minage Ukiru
2055 N. Central Ave. #13
Rr.1erside, CA 92346

3731 Monroe St.
R-,erside, CA 92504
Emmitt--Larry
3731 Monroe SI. Suite #4
Rr.1erside. CA 92504
This business is conducted by
lndr.tidual
Regislrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious busin~ss
name listed herein.
s/ Emmitt Larry
The filing of this stalement does not of
ltseH authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under f.lderal,
state.or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Statement tiled ~ith the County Clerk of
Rr.terside County on 03/12/99
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on flle in
my office.
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.991770
p.3/18,3/25,4/1,4/8

Grace Ny eboke Mogaka
1800 Firethorne Pl. Apt. 205
Corona, CA 91719
This business is conducted by
a General Partnership
Aeg~lrant has not yet begun to transact
business under thEI fictitious business
name listed herein.
s/ Mary Awuor Juma
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state.or common law (sec. 14400 el.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 03/12/99
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct
copy of lhe original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.991765
p.3/25,4/1 ,4/8,4/15

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

AGENT USA
18828 Devon Rd.
Corona, CA 91719

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SKIN INDUSTRIES
41083 Sandalwood Cir. Ste. a
Murrieta. CA 92560

Prithui Pal Dang
18828 Devon Rd.
Corona, Ca 91719
Tej Dang
18828 Oevon Rd.
Corona, CA. 91719
This business is conducted by
lndr.1iduals-Husband and Wife
Registrant has not yet begun lo lransact
business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
s/ Pr~hui Pal Dang
The filing of lhis statement does not of
itself authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state.or common law (sec. 14400 el.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Cieri< of
Rr.terside County on 03/12/99
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.991769
p.3/18,3/25,4/1,4/8

Skin Industries, LLC
41083 Sandalwood Cir. Ste. 0
Murriela, CA 92509
CA
This business is conducted by
Limited Liability Company
Regi strant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name li_sled above on 3/1 /98
s/ Alfonso F. Borda 111, Merrber
The filing of this stalement does not of
itsett authorize the use in the state of a
tictitious business name in violalion of
l he rights of another under federal,
state.or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3/1/99
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE N0.991409
p.3125,4/1,4/8,4/15
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

AZURE PICTURES COM
41083 Sandalwood Cir Ste. a
Murrieta, CA 92560

4085 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509

A

L

Azure Pictures Com, LLC
41083 Sandalwood Cir. Ste. 0
Murrieta. CA 92560
CA
This business is conducted by
Limited Liability Company
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on 3/1/99
s/ Attonso F. Borda Ill, Member
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under fed eral .
state.or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P cede)
Statement filed with lhe County Clerk of
Rr.terside County on 3/1/99
I hereby certify that this copy 1s a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE N0.991411
p.3/25,4/1,4/8, 4/ 15
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GOING
TOWNE STREET THEATRE,
LOS ANGELES- presents 'Passing' by S heri Bailey. Ticke ts a re
$17.00. For t ickets call 2 13/6244796. · security Parking Provid•
ed: Theatre is located at 799 S.
Towne Av e, Loft #301 .

April 10th
AM E RICAN SEWING GUILD ·
Rivers\d e/S a n Bndo C hapt er is
s ponsori n g th e ir third annual
S EW WHATS NEW FAIR a t Pat;on Auditorium, 3 102 E . Highland,
S an Brdo. The fair will be h eld
from 1 0am-4pm. For further information p lea se ca tt 909/371 -7239
or 90 9/864-5235.

ON

will b e m e eting a t 3pm in th e
H arris / Gotts h a lks Deparlment
S tore, Community Room, M oreno
Va lley Ma ll. Artis Litty of the U .S .
C ensus Bureau will be lhe guest
speake r. For further information
p lease call 486 -9952

TRICK STAR FILM/ TRICK STAR
POST
41083 Sandalwood Cir. Ste 0
Murrieta, CA 92560
Worldwide Media Industries, LLC

41083 Sandalwood Cir. Ste a
Murrieta, CA 92560

CA
This business is conducted by

Limited Liability Company
Regislrant commenced to 'tr a n sac t
business under the fict itio us business

name lisled above on 1/1/97
s/ Attonso F. Borda 111, Member
The filing of this statement does not of
itseff authorize the use in the slate of a
fictitious business name in violation Ot
th e rights of another under federal,
stal e,or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Rr.1erside County on 03/01/99
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a correct
copy of the original stalemenl on file in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE N0.991410
p.3/25,4/1,4/8,4/15
The lollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

WILLIAM PSENKA ASSOCIATES

324 s. Stale SI
Hemet, CA 92543
mailing: 3007 W. Florida #238
Hemet, CA 92545

Ce nter, 25040 S tew art S treet ,
Loma Linda. The fair is fo r kids
2 mos- 18yrs of age . For more
i nformation
please
call
800/LLUMC-97.

April ll·lZlh
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK •
Cele brate The Freedom To Read!
L ea rnl Connectl @ the Libra ry.
For more information ptease sl op
by the Norman F. Fefdheym Central Library, 5 55 W. 6th S t o r the
Dorothy Inghram Branh Libra ry,
1505 Highla nd Ave, the How ard·
M. Rowe Bra nh Libra ry, 108 E .
Marsha ll B lvd, o r th e Pa ul Vil l asenor Branch Lit>ra ry. 525 N.
Mt. Vernon Ave or call 909/3818215 .

Drive, D iamond Bar, Conl erence
Room CC6. For furth e r info
please call 9091396- 2039.

FAIR HOUSING COUNCIL OF
RIVERSIDE COUNTY, INC.- C ity
of Corona, Guesl S p e aker: B eth
Rosen -P rinz, Direct or Department
of Fa ir Errploym e nt & H ousing
from 11 - 1p.m., Corona P ub li c
Library, 6 50 So. M ain St.

April 14th
RIVERSIDE PUBLI C HEALTH
DEPT. · offering a Teen Health
and C a reer Expo from 11 -4pm,
M oreno Va lle y WIC c linic s ite ,
138700 Heaco ck, S uite 12 5. For
funh er information p l ease call
909/358-5000.

FREIGHT SOLUTIONS
420 W. Mission Rd.
Corona, CA 91720
Anna Marie Petrocelli

769 Kingsgate Or.
· Corona, CA 91720
ZeEnd Zin Echo Corral
769 Kingsgate Dr.
Corona, CA 91720
This business is conducted by
lndr.tidual
Regist ranl commenoed to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names tisted above on 02/03/99
s/ ZeEnd Zin Echo Corral
The filing ol this slatement does not of
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a
fictit ious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. ·
b &p code)
S talement filed with the County of
Riverside on 02/03/99
I ~ereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Cerk
FILE N0.990820 p.3/4,3111 ,3/18.3/25
amended
p.4/1,4/8,4/15,4/22

ONE TYME TRUCKING

420 W. Mission Rd.
Corona, CA 91720
This business is conducted by
lndr.tidual
Registrant has not yet begun to lransacl
business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
s/ Anna Petrocelli
The -filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
stale,or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Slalement filed with the County Clerk of
Rr.1erside County on 3/25/99
I hereby cert~y thal this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.992128
p.4/1,4/8,4/15,4/22

2301 Wagontrain St.
Corona. CA 91720

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

K. R. JEWELRY

J&R ENTERPRISE/ UNITED
CAPITAL & INVESTMENTS

8616 California Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

6820 Indiana Ave. #240
Riverside, CA 92506

Rafael Rodriguez Reynoso
350 W. San Bernardino Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the Octitious business n~m~
or names listed above on 2/22/99.
s/ Rafael Reynoso
The filing of this statement does nol of
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a
ficlitious business name in violation of
th e rights of another under federal ,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement f iled wi th the County of
Riverside on 03/05199
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
1ile., ITT/ office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Cieri<
FI LE N0.991573 p.4/1.4/8,4/t 5,4/22

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

Robert--Mitchell Jr.
2301 Wagontrain•SI.
Corona, CA 91720
This business is conducted by
Individual
R eg ist rant co mmenc ed to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on 4/20/98.
s/ Robert Milchell
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal ,
state.or common law (sec 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3/22/99
I hereby cert~y that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.9~2020
p.,3/25.4/1,4/8.4/15
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

LAREN WHOLESALE AUTO
1655 W. 6th Street
Corona, CA 91720

Claude--Williams
19353 Bridgewater Ln.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
lndr.tidual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
o r names hsted above on 3/1/99
s/ Claude Williams
The filing of lhis statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federa l,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Stal emenl f iled with the County of
Riverside on 03108/99
I hereby cenify that th is copy is a co rrect copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE N0 .991576 p.4/1,4/8,4/15,4/22
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

Lawrence Wayne Nivens

1009 Via Pinlada
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business Under the fictitious business
name listed herein .
s/ Lawrence Wayne Nivens
The f iling of this statement does not ol
itself authorize the uSe in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under fede ral,
state.or common law (sec. 14400 el.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3/22/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
coPY of the original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.992021
p.3125.4/t ,4/8.4/1 5
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

JATC BEVERAGE IMPORTS
28061 Front SI. Ste. 2
Temecula, CA 92590

OOCTORS INJURY NETWORK
535 W. 9th St.
Corona, CA 91720
Anthony John Pirritano
37355 Huckaby Ln.
Murrietta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Anthony John Pirritano
The filing of this stalement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation or
lhe righls of another under federal ,
state, or common law (sec, 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Sta tement filed with the County ol
Riverside on 03/02/99
I hereby certify that th is copy 1s a correct copy of th e original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE N0.991443 p.4/1 ,4/8,4/1 5, 4/22

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

Joseph-C uellar
32530 Hupa Dr.
Temecula, CA 92592

CREATURE COMFORT SHOP
8698 California Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

Theresa Lupercio Cuellar

32530 Hupa Dr.
Temecula, CA 92592
Tois business is conducted by
lndividuals-H usband and Wije
Regis trant commenced to 1ransact
business under the fictitious business
name li'sted above on 3/8/99
s/ Joseph Cuellar
The filing of this statement does not al
itself authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious bu siness name in violation of
th e rights of another under fede ral,
state.or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3/08/99
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct
copy ot the original sl atement on file in
my office.
GARY L ORSO. County Clerk
FILE N0 .991612
p.4/1,4/8,4/1 5,4/22
The fo llowin g person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
A TECH MORTGAGE
1894 Pali Dr.
Norco. CA 91760

Chelyl Ann Sml h
2160 McAllister St.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Indiv idual
Registranl commenced to transact busi ness under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 3/1/99
s/ Chery I Smith
The filing of this statement does nol of
itsetf authorize the use in this stale of a
fictitious business name in violation al
the right s qf ano ther under f ederal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Stal ement filed· with th e County of
Riverside on 03119/99
I hereby certify that th is copy is a correct copy of the original statemenl on
file in ITT/ office.
GARY L. ORSO.County C lerk
FILE N0.991983 p.4/1,4/8,4/15,4/22

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as·

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

BREASTCARE MAGAZINE
24254 Dracaea Ave. # 118
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Roderick Durant
24254 Dracaea Ave. #118
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
o r names listed above on 12-17-98
s/ Roderick Durant
The l1hng of th is statement does not ol
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the righ1s of a nother under tederal 1
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
'
Statement f iled with the Counly of
Riverside on 03/23/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FIL E N0 .992045 p.4/8,4/15.4/22,4/29

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

BUST BUNNIES
3650Taft St
Riverside, CA 92503
Barbara Lee Ross
3650Talt St.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
b uslness under the fictitious bu siness
name or names listed herein.
s/ Barbara Lee Ross
The f iling al this sl alemenl does not of
itseH authorize the use in this state of a
fictitio us business name in violation of
the rights of anolher under federa l.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Sla lemen t filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 03116/99
I hereby cenify that th is copy is a correct copy of the original statemenl on
file in my off ice.
GARY L. ORSO.County C lerk
FILE N0.991859 p.4/8,4/15.4/22,4/29
Statement of Abandoment ol use of
fictitious business name

The following person(s) is (are) doing

The following fictilious business name:

bu siness as:

BREASTCARE MAGAZINE

CHUN'$ MARKET
3520 Adams SI.
Rr.1erside, CA 92504

located al: 24254 Dracaea Ave. #118
Moreno Valley, CA 92504 has been
abandrnment by the following person(s):

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

DD RIVERSIDE LLC
1600 Chicago Ave, Suite R-1
Riverside, CA 92507
DOR r.terside LLC
1180 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8401
A Delaware Limiled Liability Company
This business is conducted by
Limited Liability Company
Registrant commenced lo transact business under the fictitious busines~ name
or names listed above on 12/23/96
s/ Francis X. Tansey
The f~ing of lhls statement does nol of
~sett authorize lhe use in lhis slate of a· ·
fictitious business name in violation of ,
the rights of another under fede ral,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. ' ,
b &p code)
Statement fi led with th e ·county of
Riverside on 04/06/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original slatement on
tile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE N0.992420 p.4/8,4/15,4/22,4/29
The following person(s) is (a re) doing
business as:

MADDOX COMPUTERS
3626 Jackson SI, Apl. L
Riverside. CA 92503
Jerry Maddox
3626 Jackson SI.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
s/ Individual
Regislrant commenced lo lraisact busi ness under the fictitious business name
or names lisled above on 03/30/99
s/ Jerry Maddox
The filing of this statement does not of
itseH authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious bu~iness name in violation of
the rights o f another undttr federal,
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq,
b &p code)
Statement f iled with th e County of
Ri'fe rside on 03/30/99
t hereby certify that thi s copy is a correct copy of the original slatemenl on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County C lerk
FILE N0.992212 p.4/8,4/15,4/22,4/29

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME(1277 C.C.P.)
In re the Change of Name of
Andre Ledon Booker
Petitioner, Andre Ledon Booker, has
f iled a petitioner witn lhe Clerk of lhis
court for an order changing petitioner's
name from Aodre Ledon Booker to
LeMue1 Asad Arrun

· IT IS ORDERED that all persons
interestl:!d in the above-entitled matter
appear before this court on ~ at,·
~ in Depanment Law & Motion,
locat ed at 0:.1.Q, 4050 Main Street
Riverside CA 9250 J a nd show cause,
if any, why lhe pelition for change of
name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTH ER OROEREO that a copy
of this order to show cause be published
in Black Voice News a newspaper ot
general circulation published in
Riverside County, California, once a
w eek for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition.

Filed: March 15, 1999
Joan F. Ettinger
Judge of the Superior Coun
Case No. 324731
p.3125,4/1 ,4/8,4/15
CONSOLIDATED/COORDINATED
SUPERIOR AND MUNICIPAL
COURTS OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY
OROER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME (1 277 C.C.P.)
In re the Change of Name of
Jorge Ivan Guerrero-Hernandez
Petitioner, Cua uhtemoc Guerrero- has
filed a pelilion with the Clerk of this court
for an order changing applicant's name
from Jorge Ivan Guerwo-HernaodeZ to

.Jome Ivan Guerrero.
IT IS pRDEREO lhal all persons
interested in the above-entitled maller '
may appear before this court on ~ ·
at ~ In Department 1 al ~
Maio St Riverside CA 92501 and
show cause. if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be granted.

Dated: March 12 1999
Gloria C. Trask
Judge of the Superior Court
Case No. RIC 324962
p. 3/25, 4/1, 4/8, 4/15
THANKS FOR S UPPORTING

THE BLACK PRESS

CRESCENT CITY RESTAURANT- April 19 th-23rd - Specia l menu for Secretaries' W eek.P\ease m ake reservations at
least 2 days in a dva nce a nd we will se,ve one free C hocolat Gece dessert for your lab\e. Please RSVP to 909-482-0566.

furlher information p lease c a ll
Aisha Daniel a t 90 91887- 7411 .

SHARE THE AIR-this Tobacc o
F r ee T rack M eet i s being s ponsored by The Tri-County South
R e giona l Tobac co Free Proje c t
(funde d by Propos ition 99) .
Teams are currently being formed
a l tocal schools a nd community
c ente rs. T h e track m ee t will b e
held at the Unive rslly o f Califo rnia
at Rive rs ide , from 8am-3pm, Pa rlicipants from 4-14yrs of age are
invited to compete in a wide v ariety o f track and field eve nts . Preregistra tion will be accepted until
April 9 th . The co sl of the prog ram is $5.00. A te e s hirt will be
giv e n 10 the first 400 registered

COLTON
HIGH
SCHOOL ,
FUNDRAISER· Pro. Wrestling
begins a t 5 :00pm. Gym is located
at Rarcho Ave , South of Va lley in
Colton. M ain e vent 12 m en over
the top battle royal and E .W . F.
World title match Rico Costanti no(EW F & 90191 American Gladiator Champion) V S . Knighmare
(c h a lle n ger) . For t icke ts ca ll
909/370-3834.

ARcll
SAN
FRANCISCO
MIME
T ROUPE - tb perform a t San
Bndo Va Uey CoUege at 2pm . Tickels a re $2 a nd can be purchased
at the door. For further inlormation please call 909/8 88-65ll ext.
16 2 5

April 20th

from 6 · 8p. m . , 3939 13th S t,
Rive rs ide. For further info rmation
pleas e call Christy B lu e a t
909/955-4903.

April 22nd
MAKE TIME TO SAVE A CHILDSan Bndo Child Advoca cy needs
at lea s t 100 voluntee rs to help
c hildren and teen s hav e a c hance
a l life. Pick up the ph o ne and can
now! (909) 81 -6760. Candlelight
Vigil, 7 :30pm, Sa n Bndo Courth o us e, 2 55 N. Arrowhead Ave.
Call for further informat ion.

April 24th
RAGING WATERS 1999 SEASON - ope ns with a s ptash for
M c Kinley C hildre n's Cenler for
Abuses Children. T h e p ublic can
s upport ,aging rubber duck race

abo ut a drug- free lreatment
(w/out dangerous s ide effect s )
,a vailable for Attention De ficit Disorder (ADD) and most psyc ho tog.
ical or phy sical disorders . O live
Branch Counseling Centers . To
register and for information of the
center nearest you, p tease ca ll
909/989-9030.

April 24-25th
CALIFORNIA TRAIL DAYS·
Riverside Cnty Regional Park and
Open -Space Distri c t h osting
a c tiviti es a l' M cCa II M emoria t
Pa rk, locat ed in the scenic San
J aci nto Mountains. For further
info. ca ll 909/955 -4310.

COLTON HIGH LIBRARY NEWS
- One Man's P lagiarism is Another
Man's Research - Of course , w e

COLTON JUSD- familie s ca n

International Lo unge at the Univers ity. Th e l a \k i s lree, s pansored by African S tud e nt P ro grams . For more informalton
p lease call Kris Lovekin 909n87 5893.

the Inland E mpire (Riverside/San
Bndo)• hosting lhelr Fou rteenth
Annual S cholar ship Banqu et. To
be held at Toe Doubl e Tree Hotel,
222 N . Vi neyard in On t ario .

a re many more. If y o u have a
term pape r th at ju St s eems too
good to be true , you m ight check
the following sites (all begin with

4 2 0 Harvard Rd. C l aremont, from

H EALTHY M E N IN MOTION- a

Dress: s e mi-Forma l Attire. Tick-

http ://)

10-1pm. T his p rogra m i s free and
ope n to the public .

m en's adult basketball league for
35 y ears and ove r will be he ld on
Tues day e v e nings a t Rudy
H e rnandez Community Center,

ets are $40. RSVP by April 9th
For more inform ation p leas e call
909/47 3-0900S Bndo or 760/241 ·
4573 High Desert.

222 N. Lugo Ave., San Bndo. The
cost ,·s $ 25 0 p e r team, plus $l 8
per ott·,c ·ial, per game. T h e teagu e
is s ponsored by tlfe C ity o f S an
Bernardino Parks, Recreation and

Cal Poly Pomona• Bronc of e s t

www.c heate r. c om

ff
ff
'99o ers aday o un for thefam E .
.
h"
.
I
iy.
nJoy i azz, 1p-hop,sw1ng and
R & B b and s a nd much, mu c h
more, At the University Parl< and

www.sc h oo l p a pers . c om
www. ezwrit e . c om
www. t e r mpapers - onfil e . com

Community Se rvic es Department.

the University Qiad a t Cal Poty

www. a l - t e rmpaper. com

For m ore 1nformatlo n ptease con-

from 11 :00am-5 :00pm; the s wing

April 13th

-

- - - - - -- -- -

· KELPLINE, W e s t ern R ive rs ide
·

and period dress . Fo r further
info rmation o n this and any oth er
events p lease call Tom Fuhrma n
at 909/679-1589.

c hildren. The e v ent begins at
6pm a t Colto n High S c hoo l' s
MI I h G
F
f rth
· f
c n os
ym. or u
er in or1
I
/8
mation pease ca I 909 76-6306.
The High School is located at 777

a t 4pm in the S BV C a uditorium.
Tickets are $2 and c a n be purc hased at the door. Va lley college
is locat ed at 70 1 S . Mt. Vernon
Ave, San Bndo. For more lnfor-

s torel couns e lors, The 55 hour
training cours e begins M a y 3 •

HERITAGE HOUSE AND ANNUAL PLANT SALE• from 10-4pm,

W. Va lley Blvd.
CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION

mation p leas e call R uth Day a t
9091888-65 11 e xt.1625·

~~!~'go:~~~~~l~tyN~:~~~:

S{:~:~~h:!'~?:~'.~:~r~~

1

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy
of this order to show cause be published •
in Black Voice News a newspaper of
general circulation published in Riverside County, Calfomla, once a week for
four successr.1e weeks prior l o the date • ~
set for hearing on the petttion.
' ,

THE LINKS,INC. CLAREMONT
CHAPTER- prese nts the a uthors
of the Inte rnationa lly accla imed
book"Do T h ey Hear Yo u Whe n
You C ry." A l Pomo na C o llege,
Hahn L e c ture H a ll Room 101 ,

,are inte rest ed in becoming a fast er parent this is the first step in

HIGH SCHOOL CHORALE FESTIVAL- hos ted by Va lley College.
The event is scheduled t o begin

Co u n ty's 24 -hour c ri s is / su icide
•
ir\,tervention hotline, is lookign for
velunteers to train as paraprofes-

Gwint Lowell Fisher
13248 Ninebark St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to lransact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on 2/20/99
s/ Gwint L. Fisher
The filing of this statement does not of
ttsett authorize lhe use in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state.or common law (sec . 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3/22/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original slalement on file in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.991355
p.3/25,4/1,4/8,4/15

ALL-STAR TALENT CAREER CONSULTANTS

Kristine Smith , 24254 Dracaea Ave .
#118, Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business was conducted by
Co-Partners
The fictitious business name referrea to
above was f iled in Riverside County on
12/17/98.
s/ Roderick Durant
Statement filed wilh the County of
Rwerside on 03/23/99
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE N0.988097 p.4/8,4/15,4/22,4/29

the c e nification p rocess. Pl ease
c a ll 909/890-2 2 82 l o reserve a
seat. M ee ting will tak e p lace from
6 :30-8 :00pm, 1881 Commer ce
Cent er E ast , S uite 116, S an
Bndo, C al.

included
in
Smithsonian Natiorel Museum of
American History, Exhib ii. For
further informa tion please call
909/381-1250

April 15th

•

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

Roderick Durant, 24254 Dracaea Ave.
#118, Moreno Valle{, CA 92553

to receiv e free park admission on
opening day. For further information pl eas e call 818/889-1085 or
909/599-1227 ext. 2104.

VERDEMONT

-

AME RICAN CIVIL WAR S OCIETY- hos ting an authe nlic Civil
W ar battle, with cannon , cava lry

J&S FRAMING CO.
13248 Ninebark St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Nam Seo Chun
11 889 Bayless St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Individuals- Husband and W~e
Registrant has nol yet begu, to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Jung Suk Lim, Account
The filing of this stalemenl does not of
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under fedora!,
state, or common law 1sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 3/22/99
I hereby certify lhal th is copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,County C ler1<
FILE N0.992012 p.4/1,4/8,4/1 5,4/22

UCR- Influe ntia l Psy c h o logis t,
Joseph L. White , co-author of the
book, 'Bla ck Man Em e rging," will
giv e a l ecture a t 2pm , in the

NORTH
SCHOOL-

FOSTER FAMILY N ETWORK
ORIENTAT ION MEETING-If yo u

James William File
1894 Pali Dr.
Norco, CA 91760
Edward Lee Hafer
1080 Carriage
Corona, CA 91720
This business is conducted by
Co-Partners
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictilious business
name listed herein.
s/ James William File
The filing of this statement does not of
ttself authorize lhe use in lhe state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
lhe rights of another under federal ,
slate.or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Statemenl filed wilh the County Cieri< of
Riverside County on 3/05/99
I hereby cenify thal this copy is a correct
copy of the original slalement on file in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE N0.991548
p.4/1 ,4/8,4/15,4/22

April 17th

learn the latest about future col-

April 10 & 11th .

THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1999

Daniel Duk Chang
2649 Hempstead Circle
Anaheim, CA 92635
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
bu.Siness under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
s/ Daniel Duk Chang
The filing of this statement does not of
itseH authorize the use in the stale of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state.or common law (sec. 14400 el.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed wilh lhe County Clerk of
Riverside County on 03/161'99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original stalement on file in
my office.
GARY L ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE N0.991857
p.3/25,4/1,4/8,4/15

TOWN

lege opponunities for their c hildren during college a w a r e n ess
event. Designed fo r families withe le m ent a ry a nd middle schoo l

TOURS O F THE TOWN, INCoff e rs bus a nd cruise tours . For
rriore information p l e a s e ca ll
999/351 -8687.

THE RIVERSIDE NAACP- announces sponsorshp for 12 middle school girls residing in the Ahford, Jurupa, Corona/ Norco and Rive .
side USO to attend the Girls Opportun~y.lnc. For further info. on this even! please call (909) 686-2227. DEADLINE IS APRIL 9, 1999.

participants. For more information
p le ase call Dawn Pia a t 90 9n15·
3460.

AprH 12th
NATIONAL
COUNCIL O F
NEGRO WOM EN- M oreno Va Uey

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business a s:

'ROUND

s

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

Leo Ogallo Juma _
1133 Blaine SI. #102
Rr.1erside. CA 92507

GRANDMA'S HOUSECLEANING
SERVICE

March 20- April 11th

S UNDAY OPEN S UNDAY - Art
workshops scheduled for April at
t6e Junior Arts Cent er, Barnsdall
Art Park, 4814 Hollywood Blvd in
L'os Angele s. Fo r further informaiion please call 2 13/485 -4474

AKIBA ASSOCIATES

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

Monday through Friday.

LIBRARY MEDIA, NAT'L
; CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION, NATIONAL GARDEN
). NATIONAL FAIR HOUS.
ING MONTH

The following person(s) is are) doing
business as:

The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:

Linda Faye Satterwhite
4085 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by
· Individual
Registranl has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
s/ Linda Faye Satterwhite
The filing of lhis slatement does not of
itsetf au thorize the use 1n the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal ,
sta te.or common law (sec. 14400 el.
seq. B & P cede)
Statement filed with the County Cieri< of
Riverside County on 03/11/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
The lollowing person(s) is (are) doing
my office.
business as:
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
S&A SERVICES
'ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
FILE N0.991714
p.3/18,3/25,4/1 .4/8
2721Topa Dr. #C
the Name(s) of the Applicant(s) ls/are:
Riverside. CA 92507
~onlreras Lauro
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL
· "1artinez Jesse Jose
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Shenee' Vonzel Polk-Black
The applicants !isled above are app~ing
Topaz Or. #C
CON ENTERPRISES, INC is (are)
to the Depanment ol Alcoholic Beverage 2721
Riverside. CA 92507
applying to the Oepanment of Alcoholic
Control to sell alcoholic beverages at:
This business is conducted by
B81erage Con t rol to sell alcoholic
e201 Arlington Ave, SIG K&L, Rr.terside,
Individual
beverages at 1360 University Ave.,
CA 92503
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
Rr.1erside. CA 92507 with an On-Sale
for the following type of License: 11..Qn:
business under the fictitious business
General-EBiing Place.
Sale Beer and Wine - Eating Place
name or remes listed herein.
p.3/25, 4/1 , 4/8
p.4/8
s/ Shenee' Black
The following person(s) is (are) doing
The
filing
of
this
statement
does
nol
of
l'.he following person(s) is (are) doing
· business as:
itsetf authorize the use in this state of a
t>usiness as:
TIPTOP NAIL
fictitious busin ess name in violation of
ALL VALLEY REAL ESTATE
9449 Magnolia Ave.
the righls of another under federal,
:30720 Avenlda Del Yermo
Rr.1erside. CA 92503
state, or common law (sec. I 440 el. seq.
<.;athedral City, CA 92234
b&p code)
Eric Hue Huynh
E!sther L Taylor
S tatement filed with th e County of
6164 LaKaren Lane
:i0720 Avenida Del Yermo
Riverside on 03/01/99
Rr.terside, CA 92509
6 athedral City, CA 92234
I hereby certify that this copy is a corThis business is conducted by
This business is conducted by
rect copy of the original statement on
Individual
l~dividual
file In ITT/ office.
Registrant oorrmenced to transact busi9:egi strant commenced to transact busiGARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
ness under the fictitious business name
n·ess under the fictitious business name
FILE N0.991420
p.3/18,3/25,4/1 ,4/8
listed above on 1/5/99
o'.r names listed above on 02/01/99
s/ Eric Hue Huynh
The following person(s) is (are) doing
s/ Esther L. Taylor
The filing of lhis statement does not of
business as:
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize lhe use in the slate of a
itself authorize the use in •~is state of a ' WHISTLE ON RECORDS
fictitious business name in violation of
39480 Calle San Clemente
fictitious business name 1n violation of
the
righ ts of anolher unde r federal,
Murrieta, CA 92562'
t~ e rights of another under federal ,
stale.o r common law (sec. 14400 el.
sjate, or corr.men law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
Sean Alan Lomax
seq. B & P code)
b.&p code)
39480 Calle San Clemente
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Statement filed with the County of
Murrieta, CA 92562
Rr.1erside County on 03/19199
Riverside on 02/17/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
Stacey Ann Lomax
I hereby certify that this copy is a corcopy of the original statement on file in
39480 Calle San Clemente
rect copy of the original statement on
my office.
Murrieta, CA 92562
me in my office. GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
This business is conducted by
q'ARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE N0.991970
p.3/25,4/1,4/8,4/15
Individuals-Husband and Wife
FJLE N0.1-999328 p.3/18,3/25,4/1,4/8

L

L E G A L
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CLASSIFIEDS
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s I

I F I E D

CAL STATE SAN BNDO- s tudent
c on fe renc e titled: "Reading to
Un1o c k lhe Mysteries of His tory:
p
Cl
St t ·
rac1,ca1 a ssrom
ra eg1es for
1i
R d'
"
e aching C ontent-Are ea ing.
To b e held in the University Comm ans from Bam-2 :45pm. Please
call 909IS80· 5599-

c.

Black Nurse's Association-of

don't believe that. Sadly, t h e r e
a re sites on the inl ernet that will
provide te rm papers to anyone for
a f ee, or even for free. Last year
th ere w e r e s e v e ra l s ites w e
w arned yo u about, t h is year the re

ww=~~~~~:~~hkt~~~~:~~eat
www. s c h oo ts u c ks. c om
ch ea tf a c t o ry!yp e rm a r t. co
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9()9/686-4492 betwe en 8am-5 pm

CARE FA~- from 9 4pm a t L oma Linda Drayson

m e nt Dis tric t, 2 1865 E . Cop ley

1
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a l 9091679 _8048 _

·

~o;,~~~'.~;;;,tion p l ea se c a ll
FREE SEMINARS - com e learn
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- __-Thursday, Aprils, 1999

Passat's Are·Here
The New
Beetle Is Here!

Come Test Drive A
Passat Today!

THE ENGINE'S IN THE FRONT BUT ITS HEART'S IN THE SAME PLACE

The
All New 1999
Jetta A4 In Stock
Today

Stock Today

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO
Ford
Credit

t .._

909/889 -3514
J

..

~I vehicles subject to ~rlor sale. PIUS tax, lie., doc. (smog 1f any). On

• MARK YOUR CALENDAR•
14?~
May 21, 1999
.lo.,. . 6d><.
12

University of California, Riverside 'o/0r,,,,;~>o
101z
Extension Center
1200 University Ave.
noon - Reception - 2:00 p.m. - Lunch

Tickets: s25/person

The Performing Arts Serie~ at ~he
University of California, R1vers1de

flll•llll•flll
Valley Fellowship
S.D.A. Church
is offering

A Literacy &
Tutorial
Program
READING

READING

ALGEBRA
CALCULUS

SCIENCE
ANATOMY .

SCIENCE

GEOMETRY
SCIENCE
ANATOMY

Framing
Towngate Shopping Center

'

Grand Opening
Cele6ration

(Exit 60 fwy@ Frederick Go South)

· Saturday- April 10, 1999 12:00 P.M .. - •
8:00 P.M.

::: >

COMPREHENSION

GEOMETRY

Studio B Art Gaffery & Custom

1-800-237-8115

;

.

MATH

approved cre(fi1. Sale End•.;~1~ .•

\5-,··

"lttee1s so good
kntWing thev
v.i

_hav, 1ea1th
, co1,e,aue ...
I

SCIENCE

ENGLTSH As A SECOND
LANGUAGE

CLASS SCHEDULE.
Math Classes:
Mon. 5-7:15 PM
Science Classes:
Wed. 5-7:15 PM
All Reading Classes:
Mon.~ Wed. 5-7:15

Low-cost
and no-cost
health coverage
tor kids.

ESL Classes:
Mon. 5-7:15 PM

. The
{ The
. ,\ The
. i·. , The
i~-- The
· The
The

Sages.
Originators .
Truth-tellers .
Poets.
; History-makers.
Godfathers .
Watts _PROPHETS

Classes will begin Monday, October
5, 1999. All ages are invited.

Sat, April 24, 8pm
University Theatre
$18 General
$8 Students

THESE CLASSES WILL
MAKEA
DIFFERENCE!!

275 E. Grove Street

Essential

·. (comer of Sycamore & Grove)

Rialto, California
92376

For Tickets
Uc Riverside Box Office (909) 787-43~ 1
·
· 't our web site at
or Ticketmaster m~ets
or vIs1
:. http://culutral-events.ucr.edu

(909) 874-5851

,

Flll•flll•FIII

A healthier
tomorrow
starts today.

